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science is needlessly cross to the chil- 
dren at home The politician who > 
scorns the junkets and caresses of the 
railroad magnates forgets his pledges 
on the prohibition question, and even 
speaks unkindly of his fellow 
bets on the other side of the I 
The farmer indignantly refuses to put 
up his price to the extortion rate of a 
dollar a barrel for potatoes, yet ruins 
his reputation for honesty by putting 
all the little spuds on the top where 
thev show. We even find, by careful 
and kindly searching, in the minis
ter’s robe of righteousness the tell
tale moth liolea, where the little 1

FARM AND DAIRY(=)

There’s No 
Time Like 
The Present

House

in histococcus has been getting 
licks. What a different plac 
in. when this old world gets round 
again to the time when man will once 
more have "dominion over the crea- 

I AST week I wer.t up to the town tuies.” and grip and its 
I of Windsor on business; to be streptococcus will be no more

^ particular and exact, to attend may

SsDid it ever really occur to 
you that none of us have 
a “lease on life" and that 
the only way to attain the 
big things is to take 
advantage of every op
portunity with the least 
possible delay.

It is said that “Opportunity Knocks but once at Every 
Man's Door." But we’re not selling “opportunities.” 
We’re selling labor savers and money makers, our

Trade lieraThe Streptococcus
B. Percy Blanchard, Hante Co., 1V.8.

VOL. XXattendant

Associait ion 
s bouse, a wil 
upon me with- Th<; Farmers' 

friend’
. ptococcus 

out any provoc 
in spite of

!' .« I' à The Ontario Corn Show
sprang upon n 
ration, gripped - 
y efforts would

*T^HE Ontario Com Show held at 
I Chatham last week, was a sue- 
* cess from every standpoint—at- 

dance, exhibits and lectures. “Thé 
standard of corn exhibited this year is 

rked Mr. R. W 
nister, of Comber, president of the 
m Growers’ Association. "Taking 

condi

k I haw been 
:ad muscle ten 
to fighting 

been a bear or a gratifying,’’ remark 
Winchester and a Kanister, of Comber,

Î int

go. For nearly a wee 
laid up in bed, every bon 

me not back 
Had it

ANNING 1 

for a Ion 1 
farm machine! 
threshing mac 
ing by the fla 
half and bro 

them were utilised I 
its primitive f 
* the winds 

cleaning 
nt of the wea 
niform blast, 
tier work an 
The earliest 
ills were dep 

their work, 
und to be an 
ing large, t 
all impurit 
ight, or heai 
Nowadays 1 

only do al 
key also clean 
ss perfectly a 

spite of that 
ably more ne, 
ng mills than 
We use fann 
veral purpose 
To remove 1

trim yet, 
wildc

had no : 
would ha

man’s burden 
buttoned bludi

B-L-K Mechanical Milker Icat, a good Wmchcste 
ight eye would have gii
ice ; but with this streptococcus I into consideration weather 

more show than a jelly4sh tions, which the farmers h 
ive with a sea-serpent. perienced, every credit is due to

when the white for the excellent display; they are 
consisted of a high- making. There are more racks this 

buttoned bludgeon over his shoulder year than in any previous year, *an<: 
and a string of blue paint round his «hey are all well filled.” 
waist, Nature put up against him The exhibit of the Kent C 
warring creatures big and IrtUe. The Farmers’ Club staged right in 
mighty megalosaurus succumbed be- centre of the curling rink, wai 
fore his prowess. Lions and tigers feature of the show. On the exh 
disappeared before the might of puny platform was a model farm, com 
man. But the streptococcus lingered jn everv detail. On the arches 
in the land; yes, and multiplied. In the exhibit the following mottoes
the old China War, tome British display'd in corn i “The Allie-

asnore to nttock n Tnilh „d Liberty,” "Com i. 
the lend et*. A» Kina in Kent county,” nnd "God 

guarded rear, Saae Our Kin» and routin’ " Whiln
deputation of this was the central feature, there
a polite note. wcre many otbcr artistic exhibit-

requeuing the foreigners to piease at- made of corn, outside of the 
tack the fortress from the front ; that tition Masses, 
it never was intended nor built to re- Prof. g. A. Moore, of 
sist attack from the rear. When the corn exhibits
these streptococcus lay siege to us, lced grain. One of the mo 1 
it is not sufficient for us to tell them valuable features of the whole show 
we are "too proud to fight. It will waa the corn judging competitions 
not do for us to say we are not so which were also conducted by Prof, 
cowardly as to battle with a foe so Moore
5m.ll as they. The fact il. we h»*e c A. ZneiU ipoke on “The
I. twin ; and more then that, to gel CultiMtd Crop, o< Ontnrio." The-, 
licked every tune: to be laid out on he c,UIi£^ „ Ml, beau:
our back : and to led as tore nnd „d potntoee. Alter ,peaking of ro
om, a, from a tussle with n bow- talion, fertilisation and seed

• growers on the quality of 
.. creJJ* the seed they were sending out. In 

cou~ tests of selected seed corn made at
, , - .. tI,er the Ontario Agricultural College, only

stepping from out his way; the mos- a proportion of the four varie-
ouitoes end h.ppopoumi dike nfrdd ,in tetted, c„, „„ to th„
10 touch bun wuh their ttoth Eswt»- ,t,ndnrd "You here Itendnrdired 
Ihmg in anger avoided him like dull your „,d b. „ged, “bo, lta,
wouU dodge the nottle of n whirl- j, Bol You must lire up to the 
wind. Even the audacious strupeo- „„dani." The present itt regerdri 
ooccus side-stepped when Adam paaa- ^ an cxrelient opportunity for dr
jo^too. Iheoolice nnd publie otdu- ^ctLr.s^trpet"

Sosï-rie^r.ï” “da,*:
Tfr?01 r’lduids’ akul? therewith^ Prof Zavits stated that on an avei-
ÏM,d « d^totnUeTfX ^ £™d ™

mKii’ni'ightar b^the'thmu and »»""*' 61 I*r 100 for Imported seed, 
roughly rob him of tf. cherished The Maritime Cent Demand. ■ 

trumpery. It is not allowed to-day to S. J. Moore, of Truro, N.S., told
take another’s goods against his will, the corn growers what Nova Soot is 
and without payment, and do it wanted in the corn line. When silos 
honestly, unless, perchance, he is % were first built in that province, 
financier, or some character partit»- they grew the old Yellow Canada 
larlv beloved by the land. All of the com, producing eight or nine tons of 
great leviathans of the moral world ensilage to the acre. Now from i 
are slain (except Enoch, the great combination of peaa, oats and vetches, 
land monster, so says Henry George), they can secure a yield of 11 to II 
but the pigmy streptococcus «till sur- tons of ensilage to the acre, 
vives. The bank clerk who handles eight per cent more dry matter 
millions with impunity to his con- (Concluded on pope 8.)

“Simplex” Link Blade Cream Separator
these machines,l of

of better dairy pro-
And if you are not already the owner of either or both 
therein lies the opportunity for an increased output i 
ducts, higher prices and less labor.

What they are doing for others they will also do for you.
Read in previous advertisements what some of our satisfied patrons 

have to say. Then write us for literature.
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.onstrictor.
Sometimes 1 think of the first 

Adam, “with dominion over the 
lures. ” Unconcernedly he 
about Paradise, the lionOur 1916 Special Issues No one will 
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Orchard and Garden Magazine Number

■w OUT MARCH 2nd ■ Is it worth wl 
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fficient to ma:
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with eater the diffe
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grown seed,
This issue will meet the keen desire for the latest information on 
fruit growing.
“OUR FOLKS" know that the old neglected orchard may be made 
the most profitable acne on the farm. This issue tells how. 
ADVERTISERS will do well to have their «(longest copy reach 
our 22,000 readers in this issue. Send along early and secure our 
best positions. First forms Feb. 86. Last forms close Monday, 
V‘h. 10 a.m.

RESERVE YOUR SPACE TO-DAY

Aduertielny Department

Peterboro, Ont.Farm and Dairy
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The Fanning Mill : Construction, Purpose and Use*
It Ha. It. Plaça and Will Pay lu Way on Every Farm Whera Seed Grain i. Produced

Th. FT T b"“ PR0F »»» MURRAY. MACDONALD COLLEGE
ar for a longer tune than most of our modern

farm machinery. They were used long before Lel u* now look at actual trials, which, after 
threshing machines as the final stage of thresh- nil, are more to the point 
ing by the flail, to separate the grain from the Experiments With Oats
half and broken straw. The natural breetea Ohio Experiment Station
ere utilised before for that purpose. Even in Heavy seed .............

primitive form it was a great improvement Medium seed .........  « bus. per acre
r the winds of heaven as it made

J at

At Guelph, with iwj.» wheat, five bushels 
", "" hentested from l.„, ,ha„ ,rorn sml|l- 
aud with winter wheel nine bushels more

« Neb,.,ha, North Da
kota and Macdonald show that heavy seed is 
much better than light. ^ d 11

These figures bear i 
from an examination of

*W
F the
kinea

verage of 7 years: 
4® bus. per a , e

out what we might expect
-* the »e*d itself They

demonstrate the value of weU clean-
ed seed over poorly cleaned seed,
they vindicate the use of the fan- 
nlng mill.

> cleaning operation, independ- 
)t of the weather, afforded a more 

iniform blast, and therefore did“the
the tier work and more rapid work. 

The earliest types df fanning 
ills were dependent on the fan to 

their work, but sieves were soon 
und to be an advantage on separ- 
ing large, heavy impurities and 
all impurities of the sene 
ight, or heavier t&an grain. 
Nowadays

hibir
plet.

ttoe< 
dlie- 
n is

important than the one mentioned. 
JbM ie the removal of weed seeds. 
H is well recotrnired that we dean 
.rate for this purpose, but I would 
like to quote a few figures to show 
how poorly we live up to what we 
know. For the figures I 
ed to

■Go
Vhil'
libits ilthreshm machinesing

threshing, but 
iey also dean the grain more or 
ss perfectly at the same time, but 
spite of that we have to-day pro- 

bly more need for efficient fan-

all the »... am indebt-
Bulletin No. S9, issued by the 

>eed Branch of the Dominion De- 
part ment of Agriculture.

In the spring of 1013 the Seed In 
specters collected upwards of 4,coo 
samples of ,„in that lclulUlv 
being sown i„ different p,rts o( 

'» escertaln just whet

Shô»
ions,
Prof.

‘The
’hese

J^ro-

«"ol
In

only

dizf I 
that

ing mills than ever before.
We use fanning mills now for 
ivcral purposes :
To remove straw, chaff, stones. kind

was being used. The first 
step toward improving < 
know the quality of that 

Oats, 978 samples: Of these 431 
or 44 per cent., were free from 
ious weed seeds. 118, 
cent., were free from weed seeds; 
44, or 40 per cent., were free from 
seeds of cultivated plants

To rcnlove shrunken, light, or 
ature seed.

To grade the good seed accord-

To remove weed .eed, end other ÜLÏÏE oh.,.
”, qeeerlon ... iSSSC

Light seed ............... 43 bus. per acre
Kansas Experiment Sfhtion—average of 8

seed is to

y of removi
rities ; few

ng large, 
but will The sample having most 

noxious weed seeds had no less than 4,838 per 
pound—tt had been cleaned with a fanning mill 
and still contained enough to sow 9,000 weed 
seeds per sq. rod. This sample came from Leeds 
Co., Ontario.

agree that ell Arunhen, 
mature see*, should be removed beforeg. Such seed produces weak plants, plants 

at^ are unable to withstand unfavorable con-
de

seed

Medium seed .

Minnesota Experiment Station

Light seed .............
Guelph—average 7 years:

Heavy ......................
Medium ...................
kiffbt ........................ 46 bus. per acre

A. Macdonald College we have not had much 
difference between large and medium seed, but 
both have given a decided difference over small 
weight seed.

■ 3i bus. per acre 
• 30 bus. per acre
■ 98 bus. per acre

«plies 
6 the
seed,

n
Is it worth while grading seed grain f Will it 
y to remove all but the he» nest perfect 
ams? To answer this, let es tool first at the 
atomy of a seed. Roughly

The sample with most weed seeds, having no 
jess than 7,138 per pound, or enough to sow 
3.000 per square rod. came from Quebec. Aver
age of all samples would sow the square rod 
44 noxious weed seeds and 138 others.

Barley, 406 samples: 174 samples, or 43 per 
cent., free from noxious weed seeds; 06 samples, 
or 14 per cent., free from weed seeds; 13 
samples, or 3 per cent., free from seeds of other 
cultivated plants. Worst sample contained 2,839 
noxious weed seeds per pound, or sufficient to 
put 3,000 on each square rod. Average of all 
samples. 31 noxious and 970 other weed seeds 
Per square rod.

•4 bus. per acre 
66 bus. per acrespeaking, we find 

parts—a miniature plant and a supply of 
told After germination the early growth of

' yoUD* Pl“t is dependent on the food supply 
the seed A small supply of food is earlier 

rince. “listed than a large supply. If soil conditions 
ns of L 'mfavorible- the food supply may not be 
Dm t ffiacnt to maintain healthy growth until the 
:ch«, ant c«a feed itself from thr soil. The more
io IS favorable the soil and seasonal conditions, the
with eater the difference we would expect in favor 

large, plump seed.

■eed

69 bus. per acre 
64 bus. per acre'«>

Uos
rfo

Experiments With Wheat 
The Indiana Station reports a difference of 

9# hue. greater yield from large than from 
small seed. Spring Wheat, 606 samples: Worse than either 

qgts or barley. Worst sample contained 11,698

9

■*
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The Value of Variety in Crop Production
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weed seeds per pound, or enough to aow 8,800 
per square rod at IX bushels per acre. From 
Quebec—home-grown seed sown without clean
ing. Average of all samples: 80 noxious and 
220 other weed seeds per square rod. 
figures show how much work still remains to 
be done by good cleaning machines >Vhy is the 
work not done better?

1st. Many farmers have no fanning mill and 
do not clean their grain. Let a farm be as clean 
and well cultivated as it may be and the crop 
grown a good one, it is still a fact that cleaning 
the seed will soon pay for a good cleaner. A 
fanning mill costs, say, $30; a man needs to 
make only $1 an acre on 30 acres to pay for the 
machine. The figures quoted show that this can 
easily be done any year, and in many cases 
$2 or $3 an acre.

There are many machines that it is doubtful 
economy for the small farmer to buy, but there

And a List of Varieties that have been Proved the Best for Ontario Conditions
PROFESSOR C A. ZAVfTZ, GUELPH. ONT.

These

' h ' HE fanner who does not secure the very best 
1 varieties of crops for his farm is certainly 

living below his opportunities. There ia at the 
present time but little excuse for the farmer who 
is not wide awake to the value of the varieties 
which will best meet the conditions of the sys
tem of farming which he is carrying out The 
experimental work at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, the system of cooperation of the Ex
perimental Union, the organization of the Cana
dian Seed Growers’ Association, the plans of the 
Agricultural Societies and other factors are help
ing to make it comparatively easy and to g.ve 
the best encouragement for the production of 
only the very best varieties.

In nearly all classes of farm crops there are

Experimental Farm at Ottawa have each made 
good records in the experiments at the College, 
and the former in the cooperative experiments 
throughout Ontario. The M 
hibited at this Fair received 
Championship.
Flint corn, and 
beans, both from the Macdonald College ia 
Quebec are promising.

The season of 1918 was a very peculiar one for 
crop production in Ontario. The summer vu 
cool and exceptionally wet. Even in this ab. 
normal season, however, important lessons were 
obtained through experiments with farm crops. 
It is interesting to note that at the College the 
O.A.C. No. 27

àuis variety ex- 
Spring Whsai 

The Quebec No. 98 variety of 
the Quebec No. 99 variety of Soy

the

The Mi

D
rT’HEl
1 pr< 

connect

ried 394 
milk wi

Evident! 

play an; 

infringe

can be little doubt of the fanning mill.
tupped fanning mill is respons- 

inferior and
variety of oats gave a yield « 
the rate of 103.8 bushel

The poorly 
ible for a lot 
dirty grain being sown, 
mills
screens when they are bought, 
extra ones have not been secur
ed, or as is often the case, the 
mills have been in use for 16

h
the American Banner of 92.1 
bushels per acre. In each n| 
the past nine years in whirl 
these two varieties- have ben 
grown under similar condition) 
the O.A.C. No. 79 has surpass
ed the Banner in yield per new 
in each year, 'the averag 
the whole period of nine 
for the former being 60 
bushels, and for the latter 72 
bushels per acre.

Of the early varieties of oat 
O.A.C. No. 3 gave a yield 
76 and the Daubeney 731 
bushels per - acre in the pas 
season. In each of the 
nine years the O.A.C. 
surpassed the Daubeney ii 
yield of grain per acre, ex tpt 
in 1914. The average results u 
bushels per acre per annum to 
the whole period shows a yid 
of 80.2 for the O.A.C. No 
and of 74.6 for the Daubei

AU
not well equipped with

iPit-to 40 years, and few screens re
main. Without a proper com
plement of screens it is im 
sible to do good work. A 
equipped originally to separate 
chaff and wheat wUl probably 
be of little use in cleaning 
some of the up-to-date mixtures 
and with an old mUl particu
larly it is frequently difficult to 
get new screens. Another diffi
culty in the way of securing a 
proper equipment is the lack of 
information as to what kinds to 
buy to do certain work. To buy 
a number and experiment is too 
expensive, so that the mill is 
frequently allowed to do the 
best work it can with a small 

of screens.

e f
ix) $ 
miU

Inetltutio

I S§i<
Broi MU

Ha mi ton

No. I

111V. tby . 
Eight

llamiltoi

The imp 
intelligei

lbs., whi 
9.288 lbs 
lbs. ; 12, 
10,168 lb

Wood st o< 
lbs., and 
where tb< 
produced 
over 10,01 

It is 4 
herds thi 
Orillia t<

respectifs 
used for

The Interior of the Calf Barn at Colony Farm, Baaendale, B. C.

far too many varieties 
Ontario. The number 
much as possible, and only the very best ones 
used. Great care, however, should be taken to 
know the varieties which will give the highest 
returns where they are to be grown. It is only 
possible to refer to a comparatively few varieties 
at this time. Many of the leading kinds under 
cultivation in Ontario at present were first tested 
at the Ontario Agricultural College and after
wards introduced over Ontario through the 
medium of the Ontario Agricultural aad Experi
mental Union. Some of these varieties originat
ed at the College, others were secured in On
tario, and still others were imported from differ
ent countries. PartiMar attention ia drawn to

wn on the farms of 
uld be cut down asEven with a good assortment of screens in Varieties of Bari.

good repair, many machines do poor work on 
account of not being adjusted and operated to 
the best advantage. The selecting and adjust
ing of screens warrants more attention than it 
ordinarily receives; and a little time spent in 
trying out various screens ind 
instuctions accompanying the 
well repay for the trouble. In operating, nothing 
is of

In the barley experiments at the College ,a 
throughout Ontario the O.A.C. No. 91 still 01 
cupies Jnghest place in yield of grain per 
This variety has become exceedingly pc pul 
throughout the province, and is supplantu 
nearly all other varieties, even the Mandsi heui 
which the College introduced about 96 years a* 
and which has done so much in the improvi m« 
of barley growing in Ontario. It is now r$a 
mated that about 96 per cent, ef all the I ail 
which is grown in Ontario belongs to t 
Mandscheuri or the O.A.C. No. 91 varietie< G 
the 40 entries of barley at the Provincial Fai 
not a single name occurred excépt the O.A.l 
No. 91. According to the report of the B 
of Industries for Ontario the yield of barley p 
acre for the past 16 years as compared with t 
16 years previous has had an increase of about 

This increase in yield per *

ndent of thelepe
mill will usually

ater importance than the air blast, as 
scale by which is weighed the heavy

KTC
it is the
and light seed. It should be strong enough to 
carry over the back all light grains, big or little, 
and not too strong to blow over much good 
grain. It is particularly essential that the blast 
be regular. If the speed is reduced even momen
tarily, lighter grains are sure to fall where they 
do not belong ; if

is availa
the steadiest man power.

the following outstanding varieties:
No. 79 and O.A.C. No. 8 varieties 0O.A.C.

oats; Mandscheuri and O.A.C. No. 21.barley 
Dawson's Golden Chaff and Imperial Amber win 
ter wheat; Mammoth White winter rye; O.A.C 
No. 61 spring rye; Common emmer; Rye buck 
wheat; New Canadian Beauty and Early Britain 
peas; Pearce’s Improved Tree beans; Hairy 
Vetches; Early Yellow soy beans; White Cap 
Yellow Dent and Wisconsin No.
Salzer’s North Dakota flint corn; Golden Ban
tam sweet corn; Early Amber sorghum; On
tario Variegated and Grimm alfalfas ; Yellow Le
viathan mangels; Empire State, Davies’ War
rior and Extra Early Eureka potatoes.

The Marquis spring wheat and the Arthur 
variety of field peas obtained from the Central

too strong, there will be a loss 
ain Where gasoline or electric power 
, it will prove more satisfactory than

gra
ble,

throughout Ontario for the last period as c___
pared with the first period of 16 years »« 
amount to about thirty-five million dollars, 
sufficient to maintain the Ontario Agri ulna 
College at its present cost of maintenance I 
approximately 190 years.

Capacity of Milling Secondary 
The capacity of a mill frequently gets more 

attention than it deserves. All other things be
ing equal the mill that will clean faster than 
another is the better mill, but m seed cleaning, 
speed is of secondary importance. Efficiency is 
of much greater importance. Take oats, for 
example. It takes say 90 bushels for a 10 acre 
field ; we expect a yield of 80 bushels per acre 
or $20 worth of oats, or $200 from the field. A 
fast mill will dean the 90 bushels required in 18 

(Concluded on pope 1)

MH
Dent corn; Jt

Wl;
competklt 
Dairymen 

We wer 
placing tl 
better on< 
not more

Desirable Potetoee
The potato crop in Ontario in 1918 was 

lowest of any year since 1889, the average ' 
only about 78 bushels per acre, according to 
latest reports. The results of the experimenu 
the College for the past year are very intert 

(Concluded on pep# 18)
of an Mktreee by Prof. Zavita. at Guelph
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In the spring of 1911 I bought my first 
bred Holstein heifer calf, and wanting 
as good a cow as possible and as cheat 
sible, ■this is the way I proceeded and the re
sults. I brought her home at about a week old. 
I started her on five lbs. of fresh warm milk 
from the as soon after milking as possible 
twice a day. I kept clean fresh water in a clean 
wooden pail before her all the time, with salt in 

end of the manger away from her feed 
and water.

When I went to feed her the milk I took a 
small handful of the meal I was feeding the cows, 
which was bran, oats and oilcake, equal parts by 
weight, and as soon as she was finished drinking 
I rubbed it on her nose, 
eat it out of the

the

She soon learned to 
When she was about 

three weeks old she was eating nicely. I then 
began to put some finely pulped roots in with 
the meal, and from that on I fed her all the meal 
and roots and hay she would clean up. I then 
began to cut down the milk until at about four 
weeks she was getting only lbs. twice a day 
as warm from the 
any sign of scours or indigestion, and there was 
no time lost making gruel ; besides I don’t be
lieve it is good for the calf to swallow down meal 
either cooked or raw without chewing, as half the 
digestion takes place in the mouth.

She was loose in a box stall, so took plenty 
of exercise. She was never out the first year. As 
soon as the new corn came in she had all she

The Main harm Buddings in Connection with the Saskatchewan Agricultural College at Saskatoon.

Dairying at Government Farms pure-bred sire we do not raise any calves, but 
keep him for the sale of them.

When the cows freshen in the spring we always 
have sugar beets to feed them along with their 
ration of chop, made up of com and oats, but 
generally give them bran mash for a few days 
when first freshened to bri 
We always keep our cow 
least May 84th, for we think if turned out be
fore, it does not give the pasture a good enough 
start to last during the remainder of the

After being turned out about a week we take 
the grain away from them. By that time they are 
used to the grass. We do not give them any 
more grain until the pasture begins to dry up. 
About the middle of July or the first of August 
we start feeding them bran, giving them two 
quarts each twice a day until about the 1st of 
October, when we mix with the bran a third oat 
chop, giving them about three quarts the re
mainder of the season. During the

give them any extra green fodder, but 
tried to give them a change from une field to 
another every few days.

We generally have them dry up about the 
first of the year and have them freshen in Febru
ary and March, having them dry from six weeks 
to two months.

’T'HERK are ten government institutions in the 
I province of Ontario with which farms are 

connected and at which dairy herds are kept. For 
the year ending Nov. 1st last, these 10 farms car
ried 394 oows, which produced 3,102.671 lbs. of 
milk with au estimated market value of $60,000. 
The most noteworthy fact about these 
ment herds is the high averag 
Evidently M S. E. Todd, under

as possible. I never saw
them to their milk, 

n the stable until at» in

e production, 
whose super

vision these herds are, has not allowed politics to 
play any

infringe on the efficiency of the cows. The fol
lowing table tells its own story:

part in the management of his depart- 
least politics have not been allowed to

wanted of it. and new roots, and the best clover 
hay I had with all she would clean up of the same 
kind of crop until about June 1st, 1912. She was 
then turned out on good pasture when her milk 
and cho

Number of Total Averse»
Oows Production Production

............. « «4.101 6.644

............  71 784.471 9.288

............ M MM* MU
• .. 87 177,461 6.878

: 5 SSj Kg
£ ro£n 9.886

. . - M 186.836 7.101
«‘by....................... 36 846.761 7.060
Eight of these herds are Holstein grades, 

with the exception of a few pui 
Hamilton. At Penetang Ayrshi 
kept and at Whitby, milking Shorthorns These 
figures reflect credit on the 
herds, when it is considered that in the averages 
two-year and three-year-old heifers are included. 
The improvement that has been obtained through 
intelligent selection and breeding is strongly 
evidenced at Guelph, where four years ago the 
highest yield from an individual cow was 9,000 
lbs., while last year the average for 78 cows was 
9,288 lbs., and individual cows produced 12.616 
lbs. ; 12.388 lbs. ; 11.997 lbs. ; 11,472 lbs., and 
10,168 lbs. A minimum production for the 
has now been set at 9,000 lbs.
Woodstock averaged 14,673 lbs. ; 12,838 lbs. ; 10.402 
lbs., and 10,148 lbs. respectively. At Hamilton, 
where there are more pure-bred cows, three cows 
produced about 13,000 lbs. each and 
over 10,000 lbs. each.

It is now intended to change the Holstein 
herds that were at BrockviUe, Woodstock and 
Orillia to Shorthorn grades, 
grades will still produce sufficient milk for these 
respective institutions, and the calves will be 
used for stocking a ranch to be opened in 
nertion with the Industrial Farm in the Sudbury

Institution at
ImMUl •

op was discontinued until the fall, when 
uld come in at nights with the cows. I 

then began to feed her the same kind of meal 
and the same kind of feed as the cow had all 
winter. I like the b 
seems to keep 
good muscle a

did not
oats and oilcake as it 

fine condition and is a
- and bone builder.

She grew fairly well, considering who fed 
her. I bred her

re-bred cows at 
re grades were so as to freshen at about two 

and one-half years, and to-day I don’t know what
.och’rirt5' bnt h" h“n ,irth is •“ f"t elevenmanagement of the

Rearing Calve. McKay’. Way
Oto. McKay, Perth Co., Oat.

I HAVE read several letters on calf-rearing, 

* which I was pleased to see as the experience 
of others is always helpful when the prices of 
milk and millfeeds are high and good results 
important.

I h

I might say her best milking her first year 
was about 48 lbs. a day, her next year she beat 
«0 and I hope this year to see her do better. I 
believe if you stunt a calf’s growth you stunt its 
good qualities too. and a small dried up runt of 

w is certainly a disgrace and a loss to any
dairyman.Many men have many experiences, 

I believe a man should con
sider the finish before he starts to do anything, 
and if you cannot see something for your trouble 
you had better not start.

Ini ere is mine.
Our idea of an obstinate man : A motorist 

with his car stalled in a snowbank, but still de
claring that there is now no place for the horse.

Four cows at

H
The Shorthorn

1
1

Managing the Winning Herd
Joe. Burton ft Son. Elgin Co.. Ont. 

VY7E are requested to give our methods with 
w our dairy herd, which won first in the herd 

competition conducted by the Western Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association.

We weed out the poorest

IIau

cows every year, re
placing them to the best of our knowledge i 
better ones, but we have never paid high prices, 
not more than $90. Although we keep a good

with

Live Stock at the Saskatchewan College.
Are All Represented Ayr*Wret’ Holsteins and Jerseys

; 
4

' Go I
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130-Egg Incubator and Brooder K* $13.90 ~PQTJTJ
I Oi ■ ts sliLppnJ (rom num wnrphouM lu pour R. K. n.Ho.

I T ï''1 ■ L Ilot water, double walls. Urad-air space between, double Blasa
.'Tallin

* *~iwned lumber need - am painted te wear inferior materiel. If yoe will «empare oakamHa ith others, we feel tare of your ordrr Don't bey until you do Ihm- you'll «nue morn vBilHUiMi.UlllIl » iniratipete liefore you buy. Remember our prire of OlSMitfor both liu-ubetornod^^^^^^^^I noyers freight end duty rhergne. Bend for FkEE catalog today, or send in your order end ears tiew. I
WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO, Box 234, Wad-. Wi», U. ». A.|

(6)142

The
or 20 min

Twenty-fi 
might tat1
time wou 
ing of 60 
field of o 
paid for t

and a libe 
It looks li 
least.

Take i 
seed. Alfi 
from 90 c
*> cts. a 1

hour the 
cleaned ii
quickly an
market va

only $96 
even nothi 
Efficiency

Eggs as They Are
TnHHKK is only one kirn 

I in demand fur the high 
1 Of trade,—Specials. Th ■ average 

60-dosen case of eggs that comes in 
from the country, grades out about

d of egg 
est class

foil
Specials, none; Extras, K/ do*., 

16%; No, Vs, 9 dus., 80%; No. 2’s 
10!4 dot., #»%; Cracked and dirty, 

16%; Bad (unfit for food)6Mi doa„ 16: 
V/, dus.. 6%. 

This anal)n WHAT THE 0
T'A R-MEa

CAN DO WITH

s analysis was announced in 
connection with the poultry display 
of the Live Stock Branch at the re
cent Guelph Winter Fair. It indicates 
big room for improvement in the 
quality of country eggs.CONCRETEe
Easily Constructed Trap Nest

more impti 
tion of the 
that will si 
will give g. 
of years ar 

■ ■

npHK two diagrams herewith will 
I give an idea of the construc- 
* tion of the simple trap nest that 

is being advo
cated by the 
Poultry Depart
ment of Mac
donald College.

WS'w
‘IilwV > ' ‘ J The nest has

L 1 / two compart-

* ' 1 m • * hen lays in the
rear compartment. The door is made 
inthetvpe of a hollow cylinder and 

wire of fine mesh.

7TÎI

screens tha 
but if one 
it is all of 
one part is 
imitation.

Simplicity 
The ideal n 
of adjustme 
quire a mi 
machinist t< 
cessful oper

Am my «Am «wml irm mj, m* J 1» U— W— -. — -b mbUk. bimfebM «4 Am

tËstéwïS

tvp 
i--ilis covered with « wire 

It is balanced in the first compart- 
As the hen goes into the sec-

Tp
rol

most ou< the
be
experiment» 

chines are
Ü POULTRY

=y5s:ti:Jia.s.Yermii
aUrtert Wldma, spyyrtjüf. tk.trmm, di-
prkm ml limit opwathm. All sboul poul'ry 
fcmim ul bwUtelB Wwa !•'• eewytle.
esistsss-Jrzsmy'z

1
purposes, 
readilv be hi 
and the adi

ond compartment her back touches 
the back of the quarter-cylinder door 
throwing it off its balance so that 
it closes. The hen of course must 
remain within until released.

The main structure of the nest is 
a rectangular box 14 inches wide, 19 
inches high und 94 inches ’eep. 
Other details in the construction may 
he gotten from the diagrams pub
lished herewith.

Get This Free Book
It contains 150 pages like those shown 
here—116 pages give practical instructions 
for improving your farm, explaining the 
most economical way to construct all 
kinds of buildings, walks, foundations, 
feeding-floors, walls, troughs, tanks, 
fence-posts, and 45 other things needed 
on every farm.
There are 14 petes of informetion vital to every 
farmer who inteeds to build a silo. 22 pates show 
whet concrete it ; how to mil it ; the tooli needed | 
whet kind of send, stone and cement are b 
to make forms; how to place concrete ; and 
it, etc., etc. In fact it tells everythin! necessary 
to know about the -orld’e best and most economical 
building material - Concrete.

lf T kav*n'1 • c-er of this valaable book, eee will basest* BSSti 
roo tree. Simply til ie eoepoe below sod mail today.

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED, Æ

Herald Beilding. MONTREAL. g®

CUT OUT AND MAIL H
CANADA CEMENT COMPANY UNITED. Herald Batfaa. MONTREAL
1 cR Genrlesea i—Please send me a

"Whet the Farmer can do with

outfit is not 
work they d 
for the powi 
of the seed r 
up here and 
trv under 
CSG A. 
reap the ad 
through bein 
quantities a 
uniform qua 
cult to get tThe Diseases of Poultry
different '^loil

etices are ac 
grain clean© 
men with pa 
makes of fgn 
centre had a
equipped witl 
and all seed 
revision of or

try dissssss. ■ could be mir
The latest addition to the many ■ ment wrougl

books that have been written inform- ■ am pi
ing poultry men on the recognition, ---------------------------------------------------- ■ Operation
E. A!Z"dEX‘ïïiZ!.HÏir SIDES AGENTS WANTED I J™,« ”
r„L‘- lE&a ■s?ia*raBSSHBg ■ Err
Agricultural Experiment Station, a -1 |\. nn HnT a,,v „ me«*. H „ 'n ,ughl
station that has probably conducted //SS DO HOT BUY BuiZZ. more or less
more constructive experimental work /A1M ffflti T***otoperating, bu

rihbti,,tih.,,,b„,io!.h"P„b&nd‘ WlîSBnzssRs I
by the MacMillan Company of Can- 11 rffllllMIM ■» f pmtgtU, u> practice,
ada and may be had through Farm 1 rMmrVM] CSSViZei ■ ment of screen
and Dairy at the regular publication NyM/T VWrT1 Da ■ S*ntly comPl(‘
rate of |l. It covers every phase of \ull«watt lo-dee. finrr separatk
the subject exhaustively in 649 pages \Jy MV slop BROTHBRS. umin ■ manufacturers

A CONSTANT source of loss in 
ZX the poultry yard are the dis- 
** eases which occasionally play 
havoc with both chicks and laying 
birds. So wide spread are the losses 
through poultry diseases that it is 
safe to say that considerably more 

60 per cent, of the correspond
ence of those engaged in poultry 
work in the agricultural colleges and 
experimental stations relates to poul-

* 12

When writing to advartlesea mentloa Ferro and Dairy

“ÆSsi£=3Ss

fSmzéMi

■ïffl
jrsutsn

Ti,b OII.SON SILO FILLSRI. the 
A ,rm blow«r that can be aucceenlully 

w„b ..lull» peww a» « ky. Tkamb Silo Flaw fw way ewpeea-Sw

GILSON
W« aaaraaim nwy GHwa SOa Fl<w W CM ead ,i«nn mom mini w lb the maw 
peww than aay Mhw blown cvnw.

WVdaybr CaSehfiwritedgy.

Peerless Poultry Fence^H 
T is closely woven. It’s s H 
f real protection to not only ' 

large fowls, but chicks as well. 
They can’t get through. Neither 
cm harm get through to them. For

Peerless
Poultry Fencing

re poultry netting — It’s real 
Every intersection of wires 

ly locked together. They 
can’t slip or get loose. It is made of 
Open Hearth steel win with all im
purities burned out and all the 

Well galvanised.strength left in.
Top and bottom wires are extra 
heavy. Kj top or bottom boards 
needed. Requires less poets than 
ordinary poultry fencing

Send for catalog giving details. 
It also describes ourfann fencing»,

AnulM almost sstry, J •Aere Daalars mantad 6 
is unasslgnad territory. I

Ths Banwell-Hoiie Wlra 
Fun Co., Ill
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The Fanning Mill :] Production and Use

(Continued from page 4.)

WÆ.oc»:«s? sraiÆ 
s Mv—à-sd HH 

«£d .r mà AVdk«r,e,d'M« as&rÆsr sæ,d:‘*sya

> r - - yfti-a ai.îMcrïïasi’rjft îr ■wftssjs.’s sis
h.-.™”H=E2 Sx:ïSF“«
îng very slowly at five bushels an 
hour the value of the seed that is 
deaned is $130 If put through

“*■vai"
KnSF.I,r"/ESrd’

"°°- C«ru«,.„ Mill ÆTrï&,°ü£

Next to efficiency few things are of ,ae *af8csl afid most successful co- 
more importance than the construe- ?Peratlve P'ggery in Hastings Coun- 
tion of the mill. We want a machine Î* 8?vkc. ?c particulars of the out- 
that will stand up to the work that put °vtarm thls year. From the U 
will give good service over a number C°T’S T rcceivcd ov*r $1,800. feeding 
of years and not fall to pieces after «ü.t. ,Ul aAon ,of-fced not raised
a season or two’s work. This is pro- °? h„1.P 5SLHe *!*° ?oId 1600 worth ______________

£*» K Æ jit „ï,e ; r V?".!Sd a* ^ 
nAreai-a « j^raswone part is shoddy it is probably all °Ur rfcommen.datmn he is going to ll**tT*>*a c,!,lojJ- s«nd ,0' l« •"<! study the id- 1
imitation. Pronably all experiment this year in a somewhat mJZeJSSLttfT wl"L I01' *"• '"d ^

Simplicity i, another requisite “*'"■'«.»« with the ns, of crush- ^ Sm'.iÎL .IZ cÏ.'.ZÏÏS 
The ideal machine is one that1» eaay "„7mïî!tflicfiï't¥ °nlï ”5 wnf.' -SJ "" ” ,ku c‘“"« —• til dùS?
of adjustment one that doe. no, J"" *n„dd “‘S’16™"* “S“ .*"d CANDiit,.-

r,hi,*«T^ir "tK,”1 »»« --M," rtr«gsuL^r:^^i a-* "if sss isasa-^
of it. but it should not (r~

De necessary to spend time in 
experimenting to get reasonable ser
vice. For the most part hand ma
chines are best for ordinary farm 
purposes. The volume of work can 
readily be handled by a hand machine 
and the additional cost of a power 
outfit is not warranted by the better 
work they do. But there is a place 
for the power machine in the hands 
of the seed centres that are springing 
up here and there through the roun- 
try under the supervision of the 
L a A. These seed centres will 
reap the advantage of organization 
through being able to supply in large 
quantities a good grade of seed of 
uniform quality. Uniformity is diffi
cult to get where the seed is grown 
on a large number of farms with 
different soils under varying condi
tions of management. These differ
ences are accentuated by having the
mr,nV,tâned vï a d<wn different 
men with possibly a dozen different

kf !*nn,n* mi,ls » «-ach seed

»fiss='3
cnnsion of one man these differences 
could be minimised. The improve- 
™"! wroy.8h« jn the grain would 
amplv justify the expenditure.

Operation Information Lacking
JOS w* 7,me. to consider specific 
^'hod* °f cleaning grains and seeds 

i ""Punt'ea or separating

when bought are accompanied by 
more or less detailed instructions for 
operating, but these are often not 
only very incomplet*, but also mis
leading, and do not always work out 
in practice. The original equip
ment of screens is frequently not suffi
ciently complete to make many of the 
finer separations, and few Canadian 
manufacturers are in a position to

“Metallic Corrugated Iron 
Barns are Lightning, Fire, 
and Weather-Proof
tmasK sssssa&s 
•«assgsyr&aL'aassthat last a life-time ; that are warm and dry; 
and proof against fire, lightning and weather.

Costs Less Than Lumber
You save money on labor and lumber when 
you use 1 Metallic ’’ Corrugated Iron. Write 
for complete information befoie you buy any 
building material. We can save you money. 
Our corrugated iron is made in galvanised or 
painted sheets, straight

A Productive Dairy Farm

t30 per cent, 
only $96. It mHâ"'E‘LUC'^C “ " ÎSSP1ST Ret re Dee# Are. tL, 4 Orfitrw Sta.1

(Xndee SSaSSySgêS-Jæ

forwarded and haa given enure
“"•faoi'oa. a—d. UptoBOOCWcka

the
be

most out

1Y
«s: We Weave Our Conscience Into 

Every Rod of PAGE FENCE
k

TMTAfclNC [™l l.m i. . c.,. .ii.i.hi
iVX "i-lter of conscience end good buai- 

MM. W. could make more prof, 
rod i< we d.dn l bui^ fence to leei-bul it s 
•he durabi.il/ of oar fence that has built up 
lira biggest wire fence business in Canada.

mean so much with most men who buy fence 
that its reputation far outweighs the temp- 

tioo of lower prices."

As a matter of feet.I . Pegs prices aie down to 
as low as you date pay

>* you want a fence that will 
been brought down by large out: 
feetory-to-larm method of selling 

If you went "lifetime ' fence at

There are w many way. a fence manufec-

•lightly under fu 
■tekinj Inch i, done.

branch that is 
immediate ship 

pi ape id if your order

r
Page. By writmg the 

Page Fence men, with f.eiahtwith fieight pi span

But the eet-reh-nuich Fence House
hard time getting a he
ie known 1 or the nc

We cannot make 
ALL the fence — 
so we “make the 
best of it.”

PRICE list

I
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Dominion Grange Speaks for Farmers

FARM AND DAIRY(8)■44

"Notes 1

annuaj°mteting in Toronto on F thru- The re-organization of dormant 
ary 1st. Two sessions were held, one granges, especially of those which 
in the afternoon and the other in the hold stock in the Peoples’ Salt Well, 
evening The afternoon session was on which considerable profits have 
especially well attended, about 60 accumulated, was urged. Most )f the 
delegates being present, representing delegates remained over for two days 
nearly as many organisations. A and attended the meetings of the 
feature of the gatherings, different United Farmers of Ontario, 
from those of the United Farmers of “ .
Ontario, which met the following two The Ontario Corn Show& i ,£?£ „ r *’“d ,0 "* Mwitime iSSl ou,

£ r sr*=s

r Ktaded^XT.0^
mended. Local Crame, were urged i’lS if” U'°
iô «3^
The building up of the order and the V" »r.“?<■ Seed corn producers 

the good work that had been done by 10 ""i

SiSsaiA ssm^jsi 2Eh”E Z$PL%“which ill the United Farmer.' Co- *• »”.lbrl,t*, and va.t

zssïSSï&tL =œ rSÆz^
atiuuue of the Grange hi the futur, lhV°w m"t?d 0

srsss * * ito'ifisajc
St continue1 the Si? ^ «£•*=£ ÏS
separate organization. There were , ï wing state at all. The
43 Granges in good standing, of nta* Union was organized
which 12 had affiliated themselves „npur|S” encouraging seed

Srim a'lffiuiiTthVtfflS ™ g"”f

sSâfSsIrtfSâpJ
iÆ a^ note

of 8100 and intere.li had been paid. winner.,
STA ^peyment ÎTSJ^rl ÆÎ’SJ'ÏT S&WT !

way fares, which would have to be Basra; Farm and Dairy Trophy t 
provided for. Later a number of the *»" 'j*™ «orn. L. n. Hsnkloeo

balance on Ihc tight side,
Officers Elected. Wilson, Charing Cross; Merchant*.' n.„u

The following officers were elected : Trophy, best ten
Master : J. C. Dixon. Moorefield, Dent. John B. FWnmga, ■■ «atone: nans 

Ont : Overseer : Jno. Carswell. Pal- uii”wSS,DS
merston; Secretary-Treasurer : J J. W1; j a Fletcher Cup. for beat Ate'ear. 
Morrison. Arthur ; Chaplin : Wm. any variety corn grown in Tilbury E**t

Steward : Percy H. Sanderson. Dies- Vongnalee -elal for winner im ' youn!. 
den. Ont. ; Assistant Steward : W. E. men ■ Judging elaee, John Moltee. Punoï? *cSS: asMil. % Th£"," n. Pato.^; £ SB.S“UKlJC,^

Ont. ; Pomona : Miss E. Gilbert, St. the best ten ears Flint corn wss won liy 
Thomas Ont Flora: Mrs. J. D. N*“ Foster of Tilbury; John Miller spec- 
Pound. Aylmer.'On.. ; Lady Atrist.nl ÈÏ.I
Steward : Miss Dora Fulcher, Middle- Rogers of Kingsville; 0. w Hulun (M R. 
march. p > Special, for best ten ears Dent corn

Eleeutive Committee: W. E. "T- *"■*ÏTwûZ?"mît,1",1; 
Warden. St Thom., Ont. ; Jno. Jjf JJf piinl «.""[“ho^Tï™ pit 
McArthur, Holstein, Ont. ; Judson Robinson. Chatham ; 0. Lorriman Special. 
Austin, Simcoe. Ont., with the Master for aeoond beat ten ears Dent corn in show, 
and Secretary. Auditor.: T. H. ™
Adams, Essex, Ont. ; Jos. Goodwin, . t <ieoorattTe display of emafizraitii. 
Palmerston. On». won by James BlUeon. Wardsvitle.

The evening gathering *was largely The Inter:County Live Stock Judg- 
in character. Addresses were ing Competition held in connection 

ven by several members, in which with the Ottawa Winter Fair result- 
the opinion was expressed that the ed as follows: First, Lanark oountv. 
Grange should continue its work as a 1.056 points; second, Stormont, «68 
separate organization while coopérât- points ; third, 
ing with the new organization, the 969; fourth.
United Farmers’ of Ontario.

The ritual of the Grange 
ally fine and impressive. It 
in the installation of the new o

rrvHE first 
I busy one 
* dations 

province of ' 
held their anr 
to during thaï 
conventions i 
Farm and Di 
having to do 
Owing ‘o the 
ports of the 
to be déferré;

“Preparedness”
NCLE SAM’S newspaper press is ringing an 
alarm in the ears of millions of readers on 
the necessity of being prepared as a nation 

for aggression on the part of European powers. 
Preparedness is the word of the hour. The nations 
have learned their lesson and learned it thoroughly, 
and at great cost No nation will be allowed in 
future to take any other nation by surprise.

Our home life demanda for its security the same 
policy of Preparedness. The three enemies that 
threaten our homes are Wastefulness, Old Age and 
Death. Adequate protection against wastefulness 
is secured by means of Mutual Life Endowment 
policies which compel saving; adequate provision 
against the needs of oid age can be secured by the 
same means ; while protection for the family in case 
death should come, is amply secured by Mutual 
Life or Limited Life Policies.

u
Dominic

The princip 
in ion Cattle 

to do wit 
ni pure bred 
ads, under th 
iou* breeders’ 
1918, 216 head 
were shipped I 
including eigli 
sheep and 104 
shipping these 
amount coiled 
shippers by oi 
this deficit wa 
mittee consist 
John Gardhou 
W. A. Dryden, 
the Minister <

! 1 :

aOur aim is to provide the largest amount 
of protection at the lowest possible cost. grant covering 

curred. The sa 
siructed to ask 
associations fix

Représentât!'

£s
W. Ballantyne
Ew'ntarF 
the President, I

The Mutual Life
Assurance Com mny of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario
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White, K.C., P 
F Stephens. I 
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Geo. E. Day ai 
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Good For^
Twenty Years

Many, with moderate care, have lasted 1 
Æ longer I But even this record does not tell the

W whole story of Cutaway (Cl*as)superiority 1 The quality
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Disk Harrow» 
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stands out prominently. There's a Cutaway (Class) for your every 
1 -IiWi _ need —strong, simple, 

-r. light draft. If yeur deslerA the grit nine Ctr 
away, rite ue direct. 

Send for our new free 
book “The Soil And Its 
Tillsge.'’ Get your ,

- The Cutaway 
Harrow Coaqsany
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iNlotes from the Live Stock Conventions
THbL,‘"L'oral^"ÏST1 ~ “**' —■"•«r.hip b

sSSSbra
to (luring that week and a few of the performance from April -ip to

Dominion Cattle Breeders # four-year-old cows averaged 7,100 SAM U El C. CARR, R.R. 2, PARIS Ont. Bags hold •Ar^*Bnit^£ltr^SH lan-^u^b
ada, under the auspices of the var- Wlth tbe Clydesdale Men
ious breeders’ associations. During The annual report of the directors 
1916, 816 head of pure bred animals ®« the Clydesdale Association of 
were shipped to the west in this way, Canada, strongly criticized the meth- 
induding eight hogs, 88 horses, 76 ods Pursued by the Dominion govern- 
sheep and 104 cattle. The cost of mf"t in the purchasing of horses .or 
shipping these animals exceeded the military purposes,—“too many mid

itv ■ amount collected from the individual dlenien acting between the farmers
»to I sh'PPere by over |700. How to meet and the army authorities.”
er I this deficit was the problem. A com- “The difficulty in the past,” stated 
j ' ■ mittee consisting of the President, the report, "has been the lack of a
_ ■ John Gardhouse, H. V. Smith, and ProPer organization for the asscmbl-

■ W. A. Dryden, was appointed to ask m8 of horses at central points for in-
■ the Minister of Agriculture for a *P«tion by remount officers of the
■ grant covering part of the loss in- allied forces and the Dominion, an 

currcd. The same committee was in- organization should be under the con
structed to ask the different breeders' tr°l of the Dominion Live Stock

■ associations for,help. Commissioner.”
“* ■ Representatives to fair boards were The past year the directors report
ée pp inted as follows: Canadian Na- 11 being a most trying one for
or- ^■tional, President John Gardhouse; horsemen in general. The demand
of ■Western Fair, Harry Smith and W. f°r horses for military purposes has 

led ■\V. Ballantyne; Central Canada, Ot- not yet fully materialized and the 1
by ■ tawa, the President and J. J. Hod- purchasing of remounts has not been

sen ■gins; Winter Fair, W. A. Dryden and °* sufficient volume to include the ■
>id- ■the President, for beef cattle, and W. 8UrP,u* lines of horses suitable for I
rhe ■\V. Ballantyne and R. S. Stevenson ‘he purpose and hence has had little I
led ■fnr dairy; Eastern Winter Fair, Peter c“ccl upon the Canadian market for I ______
eed ■White, K.C., Prof. Grisdale and W. heavy horses. A conviction was ex- 

F Stephens. Mr. Gardhouse was ap- Pre?ae,d’ however, that before peace 
pointed General Director, ard Prof. '• declared, there will be such a de- 
Geo. E. Day as representative of the mand for horses as was never before 
O.A.C. experienced in Canada, and, as there

■ Shorthorn Breodor.' Moot Îb>“4ing. tIUi yeor'l

S EBSSEsE_ irtb-ixSEE 
S1™ 'irSriC.*£are
*'■ ■ futur, hopo of tho country, » J""?.b.r"d,'r‘ C,n>b*' to»nrd the "Th. U I, not too 1-od."
orn iallv Western Canada. The meet- Pu^chase.°f • horse field ambulance, All my cnetomers were satisfied last
ffi [aw.’aw

-ï ■"“dnugc,,h,ho,rk,i"ï °' 6,1,1 m,n "V» .-5 IW.TT4 rMpectivVly.‘ujt

I |?H3SSE£ SrSS:
nno ■licy nil ht see fit. The various pro- ye£r"

uncial ministers of agriculture were .T „ following officers were elect- 
letitioned to appoint official auction- *?,; Pïî,ldeJÎ1' John Boa«> Queens- 
ers to sell live stock >t public sales, Vice-President, William Gra-
nade or contrdlled by the Department Claremont; General Directors—
if Agriculture and that the law be so Messrs William McCurdy, Napinka, 
mended that any auctioneer may ac- 5?a"!t°ba: Walter Scott, Sutton W.; 
ure a license for the whole province *'• R'chardson, Columbus: James Tor- 
n the past anctioueers licensea have ïînc,e; Markham; T. H. Hassard, 
een issued only for the county and Markham; Jaa. Henderson, Thames 
'here an outside auctioneer has to ‘ord> and T- D- Elliott, Bolton; Sec- 
e imported to conduct a consignment gUry-treaserer, Mr. J. W. Wheaton, 
r dispersion sale his license haa had Toronto- 
0 be Pa,d by the holder of the sale. Faire and Exhibitions

« Jte-uï üssyjs sa

âEwfflûv* 3 (Il A DPU 9
* <* ■SKarsssft xvrw,)r °' ,h,m •-

I The Farmers' Grain Exchange
— Strong Vigorous Seed M the Start for a Big Vwld °

be
of

X
of

theII,
GOOD PLUMP, CLEAN SEED

fc

ROWN FROM
taBMaMta -iiiJPSPirePS.u-d.

30o eitr». (Sample» on request.)
Çjgja Petereburr .Ont.. (Q.T.B.)

H »NRV H. SCHLICHTER. Manie A venue

uy
Sty

i
Ch,

be lair sample

s or Ayr. O.P.B.
NEW Dll NI) Eli, ont.

O.A.C. No. 72 OATS O.A.C. No. 72 OATS
rood, pure, clean Seed Oate of this 
variety for sale at 76c per bn. Ban 
free over 10 bu.

FOB SALE-flood Clean Seed, 
name, selected from prise
MV «MHS. SX"?™;
„ „ „ OEO»0B McKAOVE.
R. R. No. 4 Woodvllle, Ont.

the
,n«l C. P. IRELAND 

WEL I.INGTO

FOB SALE teS-
pie tree U) a lire w berry plant, 
•hade, nut, ornamental and FOR SALEevergreen trees, ornamental 
ah rune and vine», roeea. hardy 
flowering plante, bulb#, 
asparagua : guaranteed stock 
at reasonable prices.

ilver Black Foaaa)

", Clean Seed Barley O. A.C. No. si 
Price Si.oc per bus.

If. DIAMOND, 1.1. 1, NEWTON, ONT.

S SEED CORN-WISCONSIN No. 7--------
two
ads- ÆtMÆmMàm.

prices at once. 9 7 Umjle<i. Write for
THE POTTER FARM

a
R. R. 1. ESSEX, ONT.

j-SEED CORN----------
Reliable Seed Corn . offer this year ehoioe

rack-cured Seed Corn of many varie 
tiee: the only corn to plant thia rear. 
After ten years' experience we have 
now the moet reliable method of cur
ing need corn Write for price* and in
formation to—

ST. JOACHIM SEED CORN GROWERS
________ • St. Jonchlm. Ont.

To the Corn Growers of the Dominion
Not since the year 1878 has there 

been so little good Seed Corn grown on 
the American continent. A oold. wet 
summer followed by an early frost 
fouuû « per cent, of the Northern sons 
corn la the milk and Northern sons 
corn la the only kind which can be

The selection of seed 1» made by com- 
potent and experienced men in our em 
ploy. Our seed houses are modern and 
up to date in every reepec' Oonee- 
qnently the oora is true "home grown" 
which other things being equal, haa a 
distinct advantage over corn grown for 
you by others. By that we mean that 
in many lnatanoee eel 1ère of Seed Corn 
know nothing whale.er reepeotlng its 
quality, having had it grown for them 
on coiitraet.

Notwithstanding the adverse weather 
conditions described above, we believe 
that we have more "home grown" need 
corn than 
our supply
we suggest that orders 

early as posai hie. 
of the eoarelty of good seed, we 

equal, have not raised our prices which are 
■■■■■ I In this the same as last year, 

country. Or. corn is grown on our Price list and order blanks will be
own land, which le especially prepared mailed to those desiring them upon ap- for the crop. It la cultivated by ur plication. ^ 9

WALKER SONS., Proprietors, lisses Firm. WALKER VILLE, Ont.

KSSK
Seed Corn sold in 

Canada comes from the United States, 
which country haa not had ae poor a 
crop in 36 years as that grown in 1915 
The problem is a strions one there, and 
will be a serions one here, and in view 
of it those contemplating planting corn 
thia spring, should secure their need 
early and test it thoroughly

In Canada and ____ _ __

S3

any grower in Canada, but 
is nevertheless limited and 

should be sent 
Although fullylargest growers of corn 

1 there are several rea-SÏr$ why we com-ider our seed
If not superior. any produced

13 the date of the next issue of 
our “Farmers’Grain Exchange.” 
Watch it for any seed you may 
require. Plan to be in it if you 
have seed for sale.Si
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He then tried to induce some of his friends in Canada to invest 
in the project and encountered all the usual cold, disheartening diffi
culties attendant upon the organization of a new and untried pro
position. If they could have but looked ten or eleven years ahead 
he would have had no worries over the organization of a company 
even double or quadruple the size.

No stock was offered for sale outside of the Dominion until all 
Canadians had been given an opportunity

Finally, in August, 1904, they organized the company with a 
capital of $125,000.

Then came the difficulties of manufacture and for three years 
it was a constant struggle to win success.

But success came and a greater success than the founders ever 
dreamed of — a success abounding in truly marvelous facts and

to subscribe. Lick
J. £

T°s
price of 
gained in 

'that unck

It is a

months o: 
pound live 
an additio 
every pou 
paid prev 
when the 1 
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I have 
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was not v 
result of 
account 
years mea 
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e I will

And this is the story of Gordon McGregor of Ford, Ontario, 
and of the establishment of the Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited.

To-day, half the population of four towns depend upon the Ford 
Company of Canada for their earnings. These are Ford City, Walker- 
ville, Windsor and Sandwich.

The last census states that the average family consists of five 
persons. As there are over 3,000 employees in the towns mentioned 
above whose work is devoted to the manufacture of Ford cars, this official 
census figure shows that there are over 16,000 people that look to the 
Ford Company for their support. This does not include the nine cities 
in Canada in which Ford branches are established, which would add 
over 3,600 more.

And Ford employees are paid three times as well as the average as 
shown by government wage reports.

In April, 1916, a time when most Canadian manufacturers were fol
lowing a policy of retrenchment, the present Ford schedule of wages 
•â? zi^opted by wh*cl1 the company virtually handed to its employees, 
960,000 a month increased wages and reduced the working hours fr

0°

McGregor of Ford The repo 
ciations of 
an article 
At the Exp 
was found 
feed to rail 
old was 9fc 
If you fee 
to 19 month 
four to fivi

RECENTLY ONE OF OUR FRIENDS FROM ACROSS 
the line was standing on the sidewalk in one of our larger Canadian 
cities viewing a march past of some of our soldier boys.
Kilties were going by.

“How typically Canadian are the kilties,” he remarked. “We, 
on our side of the big pond associate the Highland uniform as much 
with Canada as with Scotland. Why is it?"

The reply was to the effect that it was because the Scotch had 
contributed so largely to the settlement and upbuilding of the 
Dominion and so many Canadians of Scottish ancestry had made 
themselves worthy of high ranks in the history of Canada.

Among- these Canadians of Scotch parentage who have won a 
place among Canada’s great builders of industry 
Gordon M. McGregor of

About the year 1850 Mr. McGregor’s grandparents set out from 
Glasgow, Scotland, to settle in what was then a new and far away 
country—Canada.

A few years later we find them located at Sarnia, Ontario, 
where a son, William, was born.

eight per day.
Surely, this is a great boon to Canadian workmen and their families 

It is a boon to Canadian mendiants who benfiet by the increased pur 
chasing power of all these families. It is a boon to the entire country 
in time of war when living expenses are higher than ever before.

And these employees have responded in like measure to the Empire’s 
need for her people’s support, Ford City alone having made what is 
probably a record contribution to the Patriotic Fund of $34 per capita.

The

of putting 1 
pasture aloi 
five to six 
another yei 
to ten cent
""WefideWhat an 

questionable sue 
wage increase !

the Empire.
Before the 

the price of the car by 
might well have bee 

they never even - 
declared.

immense confidence in 
and the alliée

1 the ultima! 
d cause was

pounds a c 
they are res 
do not make 
then there 
pecially is tl 
Cattle gainii 
often failed 
ing the mo

e and un 
this great

was not the only evidence of the Ford Company’s faith in

e express! 
of British

we must reckon
Ford, Ont.

outbreak* of hostilities the Company decided to reduce 
$60. When the war came upon us the Company 

n pardoned for withholding this reduction for a time 
considered it. The reduction was made the same

realize how real this confidence in the victorious pros- 
was when you consider that the prices of Ford cars 

ance with the estimated production for the coming fiscal 
any means are they based on the profits of the preced

day war was
And you can 

perity of Canadi 
are set in accorc 
year and not by

$669,000 has been spent on new buildings in Ford City since the 
war began.

Over $1.000.000 has beei 
cities since war began, making 1 
approximately a million and thre

$1,000,000 has been spent in new equipment since war began.
900 men have been added to the pay roll since war began.

A similar 
happened to 
which board 
for forty sev 
68 pounds. : 
cents a poun 
V/i cents a 
should be fiv 

A later re| 
shows that 
gained m p< 
of something 
steers have | 
100 pounds i 
table ration 
straw as attic

When still a 
interest in the 
elected a member of the

William McGreg-
and political life of the country and was 
Dominion Parliament, serving his country 

and his district well and faithfully for twenty years.
Gordon McGregor, about whom this is written, was the son of 

William McGregor, and was born at Windsor, Ont. As Gordon 
McGregor grew to manhood he capably assumed much of the busi- 

of his father.

or took a very activea young man, 
business and

on new buildings in four Canadian 
til expenditure for new buildings of

e quarters.
ness cares o

William McGregor eventually became interested in the Walker- 
ville Wagon Co., at Walkerville, Ontario, and, shortly after, his 

Gordon McGregor, was made manager of the firm. Here the 
began to show that business foresight th

And if there is needed further proof of this Company's absolute 
conviction in the progress and prosperity of the Dominion, it may be 
found in the fact that another $60 reduction in the price of the car was 
made last August—making a total reduction of $120.00 since war beganat has made him one of Feed /

It takes fro 
of a "full fei 
mal; hence 1 
flesh, etc.. es| 
excess of thi 
secret of sue 
to know how 
notch with 
overfeeding a 
during their 
are the m 
the farms, fcv 
dams, thereto 
attention as 
of hogs and 
meals, fodder, 
cattle are fini:

cost is SO per 1 
of the same r 
year older.

I have raisei 
of times and

the prominent figures in the business world of Canada. This new price 
The

requires an output of 40,000 cars this year, 
len, too, the price of Ford parts has been reduced by $147 per 
iction that means a big increased economy to Ford owners.

Such immense expenditures and price reductions as these arc of the 
greatest benefit to the general welfare of the nation under existing con
finions They form one of the greatest possible influences towards 

sting the prosperity ,;f Canada.
Remember that all but $16 IW

About this time an event took place in the carriage and wagon 
industry that caused the greatest concern. This was the advent 
and the establishment of

gr
the automobile as a practical vehicle.

Some dealers and builders were so alarmed that they thought 
their business would go 

upersede ho
cool-headed enough to see the advantages th 
afforded and governed themselves accordingly. ,

Among the latter was Gordon McGregor, who believed that he 
could successfully enter upon the business of manufacturing auto
mobiles and looked about him for wise methods of doing this.

rse-drawn vehicles entirely. Others were 
* the advantages that this new industry

booto immediate rack and ruin

Jrd
worth of the material 

1 bought here in Canada 
sible to get it.

adian Car, built by 
how such a

it would
auto would s the construction of a Fo 

all be bought here if it were pos«
Truly, the Ford is, after all. a Can 

Very few Canadian manufacturers are able to s 
Canadian industry as this.

The Canadian Ford Company is basing this year's factory produc
tion plans on just double the business done last year.

They stake everything on the conviction that Canada is 'bound to 
r. They place all on the belief that Britain'and her allies are

t;Canadians 
support to

He got in touch with many manufacturers and looked over 
many makes of cars. Finally, he decided on one make and effected 
arrangements for its production in this country. The car he chose 
was the Ford.

bound to win.
McGregor of Ford and his Canadian associates 

for feeling proud of this record.

of 9
may be pardoned

1
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Buy Your Binder RIGHTTb* feeders Oorner to 
<* ear eubeerlbws Anj 
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any

all

Light on Cattle Feeding
J. Eld ridge, Bruce Co., Ont. 

T°c throw some light on Mr 
1 W.res re«nt experience in 

feeding cattk for the agreed

FFiFF 1rstnat under the circumstances this 
was too low.

(X The most import- 
» ant implement 
** investment anyfar- 
j£ rner can make cer- 
? tainly is his Binder, 
3 and right there, be

ll- cause thousanas ot 
«-3. ,armer® realize 
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Frost and Wood Binder
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1 II.
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f-SFSSSSpaid previous to three year, ago 
when the prices of cattle were consid
erably lower than at present 

I have kept track of the cost of

account of the cost for" I couple of ' I ''HIS is the Binder noted for its light draft—its sure sne«»H
KÆrUStfi « I i'-rh-iu ease o, handling. Z
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FARM AND DAIRY the shipping of properly branded eggs, it is too 
big a

rates to meet in addition to their other expenses, 
are finding it hard to make both ends meet.

Such is the situation. The growers believe 
that a tariff high enough to exclude United 
States fruit from the prairie markets would do 
much to solve their problem. We doubt, how
ever, if even such a radical measure as this 
would assure a market for all the fruit 
in British Columbia in the next score of years 
as only a small proportion of the orchards plant
ed are yet in bearing. Even if it did, would it 
be quite fair to ask the farmers and city 
sumers of the prairies to 
the fruit groi
sponsible for the rash over-planting 
excessive capitalisation of their land? 
not believe the Government would be justified in 
granting such assistance. The subject, however, 
is open for discussion.

Atproblem to leave with the individual ship
per. We believe the Government should act in 
the matter and provide legislation similar to the 
Fruit Marks Act, with proper provision for 
inspection of all eggs exported. The time to act 

, before the egg trade of the Old Land 
turns to its old channels and while we still have 
an opportunity of re-establishing ourselves in 
favor on the British market.

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

Admirers

'T'HE or 
£ dianIS

ADVERTISING RATES. 12 cento a Une Bat. $1.68 an 
inob an Insertion. One pare 48 Incheu. one column 12 
tBobee. Copy received up to Saturday preceding the 
following week's Issue.

in the Cai 
lames, Co 
H. A. Cra 
berta ; Dr. 
Commissio

breeders, j 
Referrinj 

that oountt 
their share 

Dr. 1

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES Patriotism and Production
A T the recent annual convention of the On- 

• A tario Plowmen’s Association, the following 
motion was submitted and carried unanimously :

pay f<y the mistakes of 
Ives who are alone re-

KWELL'S SPECIAL AGENCY 
Chicago Offloe—People's Gaa Building.
New York OOce—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
..The paid subscriptions to Farm and Dairy number 
•1.000. The actual circulation of each Issue, Including 
ooples of the paper sent subset ere who are but 
slightly in arrears, t,nd sample oopiee. varies from 
81,000 to 24,000 copies. No subscriptions are accepted 
at leas than the full subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of the 
paper, showing its distribution by counties and pro
vinces. will be mailed free on request.

wers thcmsc

We do

past few i 
Ontario ha 
{3.000

Duiixtses.

taxes hit he 
supply of 
vallev in 
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men to the

rent

b> H I- Winslow._____ :
Paterson : "That the Executive of the 
Plowmen’s Association wait on the Ho 
Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, and 
him to get in touch with recruiting 
the rural districts in an endeavor to afr 
possible, that at least one capable farm 
left on each one hundred acre farm in the 
vtner so that the campaign for increased 
duct ion may not fail in 1916.”

There

tsktw, seconded by T. A. 
Executive of the Ontario 
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iting officers in
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Tuberculin Tests
OUR GUARANTEE.

A BRITISH Columbia reader has asked our 
* A opinion as to the merit of the tuberculin, 
test, and requests a discussion of compulsory 
tuberculin testing as conducted in his province. 
We will discuss the points brought out in this 
letter more fully at a later date, but let us state 
here that the more we learn of the effects of 
tuberculosis, the more are we convinced that 
compensation or no compensation, n<S dairy far
mer can afford to have the disease in his herd. 
This is as true of grade as of pure-bred herds. 
Aside from being a continual menace to the 
health of our own families, the tuberculous cow 
and herd cannot long be tolerated for economic 
reasons. The cities will see to that.

Milk for city consumption is the most rapidly 
increasing market for dairy products, 
quality of milk supplied to this trade, once left 
to the initiative of the individual dairymen, is 
now coming more and more under the super
vision of health officials. No authority in the 
land can prevent a city or town council taking 
suoh measures as it deems essential for the

We Gunrnntee that every advertiser In this liiue 
Is reliable. We are able to do this because the niS 
terming columns of Farm and Dairy are ai carefully 
edited ns ths reading columns, and because to proti 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our pald-ln-ndvance subscribers, we 
will make good the amount of your loss, provided such 
transaction occurs within one month from date of this 

that It Is reported to us within a week of Its 
and that we And the facts to be as stated, 
dltlon of this contract that In writing to 

advertisers you state : "I saw your advertisement in 
Farm and Dairy.''

Rogues shall R"i ply their trade at the espeites ol 
our subscriber!, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trilling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, noi pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.

many reasons why the Minister of 
Agriculture should heed the suggestion made in 
this resolution. We realize that in
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Alex ""

some quarters 
the adoption of such a suggestion may be re
garded as class legislation, but there is 
son why it should be. Munition workers are 
not now accepted for overseas service, and thou
sands of mechanics have actually been taken out 
of the trenches to man the factories. Food is as 
much a part of munitions as clothing, shells, or 
armament. Numerous industries now employing 
many men could be allowed to lapse altogether 
without detriment to the military power of the 
Allies, but should Canada’s crops fall off seri
ously it would not only mean financial difficulties 
at home, but actual want abroad. Two men is

The Dural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO. ONT. -

The
"Bead not to contradict ànd to confute, nor to 

believe.and take for granted, but to weigh and con- 
eider.''—Bacon. not too much for 100 acres. In fact, it is an 

absolute minimum if production is to be main
tained. The resolution approved by the Plow
men’s Association may be an important factor 
in bringing the Government to consider this 
aspect of the recruiting problem. The opinions 
of Our Folks in the same connection are invited.

Should Eggs be Inspected
N the egg trade of Canada we have the nu
cleus of a tremendous business. Speaking at 

Petrolea recently, W. A. Brown of the Poultry 
Division, Ottawa, estimated that the egg pro
duction in Canada alone for 1915 would be worth 
{30,000,000. This is two and one-half times the 
value of the whole fruit crop of Canada, six 
times the value of all the sheep, and half the 
value of all the cattle produced. The output, 
moreover, can be increased almost indefinitely. 
The only difficulty in the way of increased poul
try production will be the marketing of the egg 
crop, and here we come upon our first stum
bling-block.

For several years past all of the eggs produced 
in Canada have been consumed on the home mar
ket. Last year, however, the supply over-reached 
the home demand, and the egg market would have 
dropped to an unprofitable level, had not war 
closed off European supplies to the Old Land 
and we were able to dev- lop an export trade of 
considerable proportions. The opening of the 
British market offers to our poultrymen a great 
opportunity for selling their surplus, but it is 
an opportunity that has already been seriously 
abused. Eggs of every description have been 
shipped and already Can 
reputation on the British markets, and after the 
war they will come into competition with the 
cheap eggs from Russia and other European 
countries, instead of the quality eggs of Den
mark and Ireland, which command a higher and 
a more profitable price.

This is a regrettable state of affairs, as the 
continued development of the poultry industry 
in Canada seems to depend upon our foreign 
markets. If the future of the industry lies in

tection of the health of its citisens, and some 
cities have already refused to allow milk from 
untested herds to be sold within their limits. 
More cities are falling in line, and the time is 
not far dstant when all milk for city and town 
consumption will come from herds that the 
tuberculin test has shown to be free from the

I
Frill Growing in British Columbia

A DEPUTATION representing the Fruit 
Growers’ Association of British Columbia 

recently waited on the Economic and Develop
ment Commission at Ottawa to urge upon the 
Commission the desirability of having such 
measures adopted as would ensure to the apple 
growers of that province a fair profit for their 
labors. We do not know whether this deputation 
asked for a tariff increase, lower freight rates, 
direct government assistance, or a combination
of all three, but we suspect that the tariff____
in for most consideration. We feel justified in 
asking, are the British Columbia growers fair 
in their demand that, conditions considered, 
they should be assured a profit on their labors.

Then, again, dairy cattle buyers are more and 
more buying milch cows subject to the tuberculin 
test, and just in proportion as city health au
thorities demand the test, will city milk „
who are the largest buyers of milch rows, refuse 
to buy from untested herds. As a result, the 
dirtrict or province which applies the test uni
versally as British Columbia is now attempting 
to do, will get the cream of the cattle buying 
trade. We would also call attention to the fart 
that swine fed on skim milk from aft infected 
herd, very frequently contract the disease, and 
their carcases are rejected on that account.

It may be oostly to exterminate the disease. 
We know that it is. But may'it not be even 
more costly to let the disease take its course?

When the first orchard plantings made in 
British Columbia came into bearing, a profitable 
market was found in the prairie provinces for 
the small supplies of fruit then produced. So 
profitable were these first plantings that the 
fruit growing industry was boomed tremendous
ly. Orchard planting was rushed ahead appar
ently without any consideration of where 
ket would be found for the immense crops of 
fruit that the future would bring forth, 
orchard boom was not confined to British Colum
bia. Plantings were made on an even greater 
scale in all of the Pacific Coast states.

A flock of sheep, under average conditions, 
will make more money on the investment than 
any other class of live stock. Why. then, are they 
so scarce

adian eggs have a bad Alex. Hume. I 
of Campbellfoi 
fair, held 23 \- 
to the notice ol 
work that Cai

Canadian farms?

This “Dairy rows are valuable to convert unmarket
able roughage into a saleable product,” remarks 
a contemporary. Yes and good dairy 
convert all of the staple crops of the farm into 
milk, and at something more than the market 
price. Well, perhaps we will except timothy from 
this ruling. Better sell it and buy clover.
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At the Ayrshire Breeders' Banquet
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purposes. Im some cases the patriotic 
funds provided equalled the entire 
taxes hitherto paid. As far ae tk.,
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The Value of Variety in Crop" 

Production
(Continued from page i)

ft H. A. Craig told something of what 
was being done by the Ayrshire
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the mill again and min. The day's into the field where the black waves 
work was giving Este e a new under- were catching the fire of the stars.

at colltgt. She felt inert.,ing reapect .fgî“/“.'t,!1". d*'k'

sssfwsr ggaesage
ïn'h5r“t?rcd°back‘t"PSo7lFa!th«, i Suddenly Eetelle sprang to her feet, 
never realiaed before what it meant . Hurry, hurry ’ she caller! m sharp 
-all this work that keeps coming and »•” °< •>■'!»• "Something’s hsppen- 
coming and piling itself up the year ed down below. The waters just 
round. He’s got food and clothes and rushing back from the field " 
comfort for us out of these old fields. . The ,‘unK t*,e Captain had predicted 
He got my three years at college out had come t0, Paia- The flood, pent 
of them—by work like this. It begins bc1ow, backing up the course 
to seem a miracle to me that he could, theJ8™al1 a,rcam acroaa th= P»»ture 
and yet here I am sulking all the r°ad- The water was up to the bodies 
time because I can’t go back and fin- thc carta before dry ground could 
ish. The last payment on the mort- be reached. Hugh s horses struggled 
gage comes du< this week, and I sup- aafe,y *o the ridge where Estelle 
pose he hasn’t any money.” waa- but old Maggie, floundering

Estelle was the first to finish her after them, was off her feet Hugh 
luncheon at noon, and then she slip- *eft his own team and. dashing into 

HE two sisters stood still to look jauntily upright in a smaller cart and ped away and ran down to the brink the water, got her 
across the three-acre field of urging old Maggie, the slow-stepping of the rippling sheet of water that helped her out bef

which stretched from the mare, by flourishing his flapping divided her from home. It was much the cart body with Cliffo
r on une side to the woods on the straw hat above her lean back. The deeper than in the morning, and the clinging to it was s

elder sister bit her lip as she looked surface of it was red and yellow with °? the flood that seeme
“It’s the best piece in town,” an- on. then she caught up an empty apples and pumpkins from low-lying n,"£.,n aj* directions at once,

nounced Marion proudly. "And just basket and fell to work. harvest fields above. But the girl was They 11 be drowned or smashed if
thjnk, Hugh has done all the work "I suppose I must make up my so intent on her mission that the they get out into the field, he mut-
on it ever since it was put into the niind to stay here and drudge with the significance of these changes escaped tered, string into the dark,
ground.”’ rest of them,” she thought drearily, her. "Come quick I I saw an old boat

“Here he comes now,” said Estelle, “It does seem as if Father might have She fluttered her handkerchief till °ve|’ *n the choke cherry bushes,
the elder girl, gazing critically at a «pared the money for my senior year the white signal brought her mother Wake up, Hugh, and do something,’
long-legged boy of seventeen who was cried Estelle sharply, for the sudden-
hurrying toward them across the ---------------------------------------~ —t:-------------------------------7-^-------- --------------- ness of the emergency seemed to have 1
field. “He looks as worried as if he > kft the by dazed.

to sail thc ship StiK'jtt
ris—would hold them, who found the 
oars and got Hugh into his seat, and 
it was at her word that they pushed 
across what had been the brook, and 
slid out upon the black wreck-strewn 
water beside the river whose bank
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“-I130 man Is happy who does not think himself so.
—Marcus Antoninus.

• • a
Windmill Row

By MABEL 5. MERRILL 
(Farm and Fir end»)

Victory on

T he saw that 
>rd and Mar- 
wirling away 
d to be run-X

had taken 
of state.”

Estelle’s 
Marion ran to

"I can’t hire a man to pick corn for 
love nor money,” explained Hugh in 
in answer to her question. “The corn 
shop starts in the morning, and all 
of the men that haven’t got corn of 
their own to pick are going to work 
for the packers. It’s just possible I 
can get Captain Wheeler for a day, 
but he wasn't sure he’d come.”

The three acres of corn had been 
planted to sell to the canning factory 
—the “corn shop” as Hugh termed it
—and the crop was now just right to A Well Sheltered Homestead in Halton Co., Ont.
be gathered and delivered. If allowed Mr. Oeorse Ootaton will admit that there are dleadvantaw in having the P“sl
to Stand even a few days longer it greater pert of the farm on higher ground than the buildings. But what a 1 he
would be too hard and dry for can- splendid shelter Is the high wooded hank to the northwest of the hornet jng
ning. -Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy. me(j

‘Then we must go right to work when I’ve worked all summer 
and pick what we can ourselves,” de- vate teaching to help out" 
clared Marion. "Every ear we pick They worked until darknes 
IS so much saved. We can load it into 
the carts as we work, and cover it up ticavily _____ 
for the night with big pieces Of can- and when the corn'pi 
vas in case it should turn cold or wet. the morning they wer 
IU go this minute and get Clifford to find that the river 
to help harness the horses and bring its banks, 
up the baskets and everything we "I don’t see how y<

was ironical, but 
et her brother.

ick

was blotted out.
A small building of some kin 

careening along in midstream? 
boxes, barrels, heavy logs, and sticks 
of hewn timber made the flooded field 

old boat.
gh had recovered himself now 
wed steadily, while Estelle, 

stout pole she had found

of hewn timber i 
a perilous plac 
But Hugh had r
and rowed steadily, while Estelle, 
with a stout pole she had found, 

hed away threatening obstacles. 
y soon found the castaways cling 
to the cart body which had jam- 

r U. r.rm um im.rj mej jlsc|f against a tree. They were 
from the house and then she put her unhurt, and presently all 

vate teacning to Help out." hands to her mouth andr sent he » the boat fighting their way to-
They worked until darkness crept strong young voice across the flo.-d. ward the nearest land, which happen 

upon them and rain began to fall. “Mother, we all forgot it’s Father's ed to be the foot of the cornfield. A 
Heavily and steadily it fell all night, birthday. Won’t you go up in my little later they were laughing at 
and when the corn pickers awoke in room and get a fat blue envelope out their mishap as they sat drinking hot 
the morning they were not surprised of my handkerchief box and give it coffee around a comfortable bonfire 
to find that the river had overflowed to him with Estelle’s love and many at the edge of the woods. Only Hugh

up rur oasKets «ml every tiling we "’“l don’t see how yon girls cm go ,'£,"£«« back to her work, àjïil a'g"rl afta’afTt “Uel" did”’1

"ÊsKile opened he, month to speak, K’SS, X? ,E of ÎTCf Vt'J'ol Th' "ik*’hih ............
but Marion was already running light- ily. "Clifford says the water's rising her teaching.
Jy down the long field toward the every minute and the boat has gone At dusk Hu 

tk!, -ia.. • , . . . . off." off with the las
K-1 w .k r glr turned sharP,y uP°n Hugh’s face grew gloomy. The help that day. Somi 

a.». .,r:. ... of the girls would be badly needed had started M
day, though

the 
d h addi

Vision? 

thm‘ °
strength

Sii
four were

lj

Er,
sparklir

is- symbol!
fell ■■ loyal

her summer savings from lands broke* that nîgnt,

- . . . . •«* »”d Clifford went S^wirî^hlï wTalk'

off with the last two loads of corn for „,r ,„,t recount their adventure ,o

IjpSBSF. nw— is5i;£:'SS aSSriSSsrjr^fhes, I co.id to fi.d a S "tslt ... Verv tirm, d 7

™a"'v |1uAh fc^tned shortly. I nev- But Estelle had been in her Fath- road and borrow some. The water had e(t anj .k/ÎJ?,** ,îred. depress
kd M,r,onto help, but you cant er's sick-room and something in the invaded the pasture at last, and was «s’her ng kept growing up-
he^ out of the field, when she sight df the worn and aging face had running in a stream across the lowest *T lhaî lt waa b«r duty to stay

sees anything going to waste for want changed the color of her thoughts. dip of the road, but she scrambled iff*# «hare th«
„ "°f ™ur".’’. snapped Estelle, in the'cart.,"lshe“faid’ prompfl’y. *Tht “"a “r'igüt^LTe’lü!" ïhe* caVl'ed" back.' ."f'1?1'6-" M*™". basket in hand,

with Father sick and nobody to water isn’t too deep yet. And we’ll "It’s deeper than I thought, though, ,,ro , ln uP°n her solitary musing,
manage properly everything is in a take a roll of bedding and the oil and perhaps I’d better stop at the n\ar*j your row with something pink
m®aa- stove, and a great basket of things Captain's and ride back with the and “OMery, so you’ll know where

The saving of the corn crop theans to eat. The carts are sure to be high boys.” y0“ stopped, and then let’s go up
the saving of two or three hundred and dry to sleep in if we have to Left alone the elder girl sat down and fi"d Mother. She’s at the top 
dollars. to Dad,” Hugh explained sav- camp in the field, and not a thing can and waited at the edge of the water of th** windmill row, picking corn,
■gely, and Marion knows how much happen to us up there.” across which her sister had disap- »nd it’s too hard work after all she’s
"et?n I,* “vaptain Wheeler sent word early peared. She remembered with anxiety done M home.”

Estelle turned her back impatiently this morning, that he would come and that Captain Wheeler had said in the Th^V went crosswise through the 
and looked with a frown at the pro- help all day.” Hugh said as they bur- morning that a piece of the old toll rustling corn forest to investigate the 
cession coming up from the barn, ried out and clambered into the wag- bridge had lodged between the islands doings at the top of the windmill row. 
Marion was driving the pair of big ons. “That will make three of you to down rivrr, and that if a mass of deb- Evidently the picker had gone out to 
farm horses harnessed to the largest pick. Cliff and I can hsfij the loads ris should get jammed against it the emptv her basket, for no one was
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I The^ Upward Look^{
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mired and enjoyed by the throngs of 
visitors, not only on account of its 
great size, its lofty height, its grace
ful symmetry, its symbolical statuary 
but also for its thousands of jewels, 
cut out of glass by skilled workmen.
The sheen and gleam and glimmer of 
those jewels were always changing 
under different light and atmospheric 
conditions. One could see the tower 
from almost every part of the 
grounds. I could never become ac
customed to the beautiful surprises 
those changes were always affording.

I have heard much about the night 
illuminations. Great was my disap
pointment as the first few evenings 
were foggy, which sadly marred the 
effect. But the first clear sunset hour 
I had been enjoying a rare treat out 
across the bay. I sat for a long while 
after the dreamy, mystical whistler 
coloring had died away, watching the 
countless lights of cities across the 
water, and the nearer ones from boat* 
and exposition itself, when I suddenly 
turned and saw my Heavenly vision, 
as I will always think of it 

The illuminations had been turned 
of Jewels 

idescent at the 
of the Universe.

tars! 

ad I” 
of 

ark-

aall-

feet.
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there the Tower 
ely and iridesci 

entrance to the court i 
The day colors had disappeared so 
that, in the rays of the search-light 
there was no coloring in the tower 
but pure white with faint touches of 
delicate cream, pale green, or old

on, and 
arose, stat£

Only $looam ;
icks
field

elle,

The jewels shone and sparkled so 
adding to the effect that the whole 
seemed almost too much for the phy
sical eye to endure.
..AY^y, do. 1 call it my Heavenly 
Vision? It is on account of the spirit
ual uplift, that came with the first 
sight of it and comes every time I 
think of it. Its majesty suggested 
strength, when strength was needed, 
rising heavenward in the surrounding 
night black sky, it reminded me of 
God's Might, that must be behind all 
strengthening forces.

its whiteness in the blackness, sug
gested the purity of thought. life of 
actions of life; the ideal so longed 
for in spite of repeated failures. The 
sparkling, gleaming jewels seemed 
symbolical of the jov of self-sacrifice, 
of loyal endeavor, of Christ-like etriv-

—and After Trial!
X^ES—the great New Edison with the new Diamond Stylus reproducer and your 

choice of all the brand new Diamond Amberol Records will be sent you on free trial with- 
* P®nny down. The finest, the beat that money can buy at very, very much less than the price 

at which imitations of the genuine Edison arc offered—a rock-bottom offer direct from us.
A

„S!

Mr. Edison’s Own£ The Genuine New 
Edison Phonograpn

Among all his wonderful inventions his phonograph is Mr. Edison's pet and hobby. 
He worked for years striving to produce the most perfect phonograph. At last he has 
produced this new model, and now it will be sent to you on a startling offer. Read:

id*'1

& * * *
Victory on Windmill Row

(Continued from page 14) 
crimson scarf, spangled with silver, 
which was knotted about the pole of 
the windmill, she fell back against

“Pinch me Marion ! I know I’m 
dreaming a fairy tale. That's the

fLHsJïS-H
Ktt,i°„7?.rrd ,i,h ,h' °f h"

51“ calling h„, and wi,hont .top.
lhe she 

s,„er „ rJ h' row' '"""a her

they Rock-Bottom Direct Offer Entertain Your Friends
If you with to keep Mr. Edison'» super 
•end us only 11.00 after the free trial. Pay 
easiest kind of monthly 
Think of it—a #1.00 payment, and a few dollars a month to 
get this brand new style outfit—the Diamond Stylus reproducer, 
the musical Quality—the same Diamond Amberol Records— 
all the musical results of the highest price outfits— ves, the great
est value for #1.00 down, balance on easiest monthly terms. 
Convince yourself—a free trial first I No money down no C. O. D., 
not one cent to pay unless you choose to keep the instrument.

rb new inet-iment, 
the balance on the

Hear all the latest up-to-date song hits of the big 
cities. l,augh until the tears stream down your face 
from laughing at the funniest of minstrel shows. 
Entertain your family and your 
friends with everything fro 
Grand Opera to Comic 
Vaudeville—then if you 

it back.

payment'».

thl
To F. K. Babson

"entf*—
Gentlemen : Please send me

your New Edison Catalog and 
full particulars of your tree 

trial offer on the new model 
Edison Phonograph.

B choose, send

top

E Our New Edison Catalog Sent FREE
Your name and address on a postal or a letter (or just the 
coupon) is enough. No obligation in asking for the catalog. 
Ge» this offer—while thie offer laeta. Kill out coupon today—now. /

&the
! the

of a

F. K. BABSON, Edison Phonograph Distributors
Dept. 7SS1 SSS Partage Ara , WVmtpsf, Maa.
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Good Taste in Dress a Satisfactionband; give your wife all she ought 
to have; treat the children well; al
ways good natured about the 
optimistic — happiest when you are 
able to make your own family happy. 

Suppose we get the confidential

GILLETTS LYE
Dam?yarn- 'vrd*r fUatTk, «Tre/W ta dati*tZt £ maid mam,art tar m5ult*. at* tar I 
ckOdran mad Ik* number a/fatten da mad. Prit* at all fatten* to Oar folk,. tot rack 
Adders, alt ardtrt ta Patten Daft., Farm aad Dain Prlrrtar*. Oat.

am sarar*;
>iUU| weather;” "fret about the crops;’

"kick-the dog and make yourself and 
every one about you miserable,” 
about three days out of seven. Let 
company enter the home and you im
mediately put on company manners ; 
everything is lovely. A sort tif Dr. 
Jekvl and Mr Hyde, are you? When 
the company leave you grunt and 
growl, snarl and find fault until every 
one within

EATS m IflîlTr^

Iil ft
Cotton Seed Meal 

Linseed Meal 
an 1 Flax Seed

H. FRALK1GH, Be,. 3. FOREST, ONT.

the sound 
d irritable.

The winter season is on ; the fa
thering time is with us now. We 

more time with the family, 
mber of the family circle 

should take an inventory of himself or 
herself, and firmly make this resolu
tion : "Life is short at the longest ; 
complete family circles exist but a 
verv short time. Some dav brother 
and sister will be far away fa homes 
of their own ; father and mother are 
already journeying down life’s high
way which leads to the sunset lands ; 
therefore I am determined to grve my 
helpfulness, my smiles, my very best 

, to mv family, while yet I may, trust-
IfAVE you ever stood bv the side jn, that in the abundance of God’s 
II of the road and watched your- gracious goodness to me, I shall find 
* * self go by? Have you ever taken ,ime to help even those outside my 
an inventory of your real self, arrang- family circle.” Remember : 
ed a debit and credit column—and
cast the totals? You have had trouble If vou want to live in a happy home, 
with that neighbor of yours ; he is Like the kind of a home you like, 
everlasting wrong and you arc ever- You needn’t slip your clothes in a 
lasting right. You are a good-natur- grip
ed, broad-minded, liberal "man—all And start on a long, long hike, 
you ask is to be treated square; you You’ll onlv find what vou left behind, 
believe absolutely in the application For there’s nothing that’s really 
<.f the Golden Rule in all business new.
transactions—in your own opinion.. It's a knock at vou-----
How much would you give to know knock vour home,

how that neighbor of yours would isn’t the place—it’s YOU.
„ eck up? You are an ideal bus —The Glei

nervous ana 
The winte

Everv member 
should take an i »

A°eck,Kerr&McElderry
n INCE

O 55ÏÏ
of bul

/Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterbereegh
L A. Pack F.D.Ksn V. J. SUEUsevy Farm an 

upon this

stage intc 
There i 

dignified 
outward 1

climbing 
around tl 
shrubbery 
the lines, 
on itself 
those bel

grown up 
than as il

7588 1590
It Isn’t the Place—It’s You

1448

£

a
Sti 7574 L ’

|Vrself when vou

t

Ff Â K

1307

A twisFof the . 
wrist trims the roll,-’

-f11
,;l® li1 1589 75927575

T”~« <£" xrx-iE z
* It to be so. No sooner do we ret front panel would allow the skirt to be 

things straightened up for one eeeeon widened considerably and such panel* are 
than the styles change and we are In a being greatly shown this season The neat 
quandary to know how to adapt our old little vest and collar are also worth while 
dress* to the new styles. Ws should not stylo features Bis sises: M to 44 Inches 
allow this clothes problem to become a bust measure, 
bugbear; neither must we become careless tW-OtrVe Drees-Thls style shows some 
sod neglect our personal appearance what of a Jumper effect. The large open 
There is a tendency among hard working ing at the arm hole le quite ohlc this sea- 

women to get Into the habit of son. A blouse made from some pretty 
thinking that it doesn't matter much bow flowered, checked or striped material with 
they look This la a great mistake and la * blouse of line material of some 
sure to affect both the farm woman and tion. would make a dainty outdt for spec 
the family. lal occasions for the little mine. Theaklrt

Let us then keep in mind, not the idea shows a couple of rows of shirring at the 
of trying to lead in the fashions of the waist line and either braid trimming or 
community, by having extreme styles and looks at the lower edge. Four sises: 4. 4.
lots of clothes, thus emptying our pocket 8 end 10 ysars. ___
books and wearing out our nerves in the 1107- lady a Corset Cover and 1 ettieoat 
attempt, but rather to drew neatlv and -Ws show another model thie week that 
becomingly We can do this by Undying ean be need to good advantage after we 
the fashion* and endeavoring always to ha** ▼•■itewl some of the whitewear sales 

biota will look well on us. neet
>d taste, and it will also Atttng combination. Tbs shield sleeves are 

to ns to know » commendable feature. Three slew;— 
small, medium and large.

1574-1571.-Lady‘e Costume Thin is a 
radical costume, and has style features 

men —This drew while very simple Indeed. thal should^ commend itself to many ofsss sjri.r-srurs vk îü. Tsrss. V xtj; 
smi h.'Ss x ü: "X «
Iom plain lints If dee I red, one could model will be popular for separate waists

xrx: flruftxn e
ri* Drwo—A neat little costume

su&rsa.stszA «r/arsB
Fire sises : 4. «. 8. 10 and 11 m. ,hoWJl_maJ, ÏUTtkïfare a oTrt Sf tb"jrsx: saasgjayrsî ~x Asaxrxrr <i.
style herewith should prove practical A H

builder of

bare, but 
to plant o 
creepers 
honeysuck 
maple, oal 
In plantfaf

A New Invention
Makse Paper Hanging Easy. There’s ao trimming to io
simple twist of the wrist take» the whole selvage or edge 

from the roll exactly as illustrated. It leaves a perfect, clean 
eat edge for matching.

e TrimmedEmpire Selvag
Wall Paper

the only real difficulty which stands in the way of 
neat, workmanlike paper hanging.. It costa ao more thaa the 
old-fashioned kind.

There is an “Empire” Agent in nearly every town in 
If your decorator cannot show you ‘1 Empire 
write us and we will send you, Postpaid, our

S
them as n 
there and

formed int

heritance 
not be fori 
with much 
viceability.

a large scr 
can be ma 
door livfaf 
and more 
the value o 
ed fresh ai: 

Instead c

thus showing good ___ _________
b* e great satisfaction to us to know 
that we have not been extravagant In our

large sample 
Newest designs 
derful values.

for Misses and Hmall Wo P"* 
i while very simple Indeed.

THIS BIfl BOOH FREE
This Big Book sueplllw tko

•election of WeU Piper. It cen- 
teiae eud describes over 160 btylw 
end colennge. full Informstios 
will ke given regarding Ike new 
invention the! removal the salvage 
from the roll eo eeeily end

WRITE PLAINLY
In wading for FREE kook skewing 
160 seweel elylee end eoierlngn, 
write your name very plainly and 
give full addrenaddrru atartt * reset

Ri EMPIRE WALLPAPEB &
xs<W‘:' former plat 

lv worked 
the housew 
ing at thetry.When writing to advertisers say yon saw their edvi
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A Great X'
Canadian
Institution î I

“« •ids'S* I
Æ Welding Omadaf Vifl ! Ü 5 ftM|r • ,

Æ east and weat.V t ■•i«aaa,!,STTi— 
W 1'lanning always for 8MMH11—ik

i
W for permanency, of course, usee 
r Natco Hollow Tile. The same 
enduring vitrified clay tile seta theCÆ Willf standard for silos l 

last to be admired by your son’s 
andaon. It will pay you, too, to build 
permanency—it s economy. Erect aZT Ç. P R . '• Greetofltcee In Toronto— 

proofed with Natco Hollow TUe

Natco Imperishable Silo i
"Thu Silo That Lautt For Cunt rations” Æ

Of sah-dased hollow tfla that era ilrtlaht, and absorb no moisture: It b 
weatherproof, decayproof.verminproof, fireproof —andfroet-reetollng. No danger of blow-downs 
or of crack* from eevereet eil»K«- pressure- 
A perfect preserver of the dairyman's most valuable feed. Economical, convenir-nt and 
handsome. Needs no repairs or adjusting A -and no palntlna. A permanent etmc- Æ 
investment0 Cenw,ien **rn»er’a beat
SStteKSAr’ilS”

etc. III. stratrd from photo-

A House That Will Grow in Charm
S z*.«°J..bo°?5, a tMstsrSiffiS a

different families who are think- open the door, thus bringing them 
of building themselves new homes into the main part of the house in- 

ind Dairy has branched out stead of the kitchen, 
upon this occasion ind had a r.iuch A Ua.lul Main Fluor B.druom

is d,,t~dorL,T,,,7,d:,,r.hoj 01 ,h“ h»r, *hi'hhave got well part the beginner's home huSlZ,? 1.7 T°,r. °f T"/

•tâu'sssrsyiiu and sMriïLbrFrp" h" 
sstfstssma &s a TzrJtT? tunr*, 
EL£K,r^hiv^ih‘,v^i
EtSS'ftSSS aS m

^V.”7eob,îdt,om:,„fu:F
hou.es which look „ if they hud e.e’yth’Sg prov“lm* 1 pl»“ <°'

m SrlfMfSs JisLvgxsrA :hi-

w9f Natio 
Fire Proofing Company
Æ of Canada, Limited

Wketktr it bt a ikyieraftr, tilt 
»r barn,/builttf Mulct Hollow 
Tilt it will latt/or gtnrratwm.

1203 Dominion Bank Building
Toronto

BUY DIRECTT--T7]
'"IQ

TJZ
$30 andÎT.Îr

Save the Middleman's Protit36 V*h? l!sulH|N $*16^Book, of "QUALITY LINE"
to the U8KII OuT (Salons' will^he"?

iajrÆraA>*aa.‘Àtta rSâSÆ.

r,.X,ras & s-
International Carriage Co. - Dept. “F" - Brighton, Ont.

■ JauwBwr.?r
ï a

Dtp Dux Plan- Gbound f lo>q Plan-

Planting Should be Begun Early Archltect'a Deecrlptlon
It il to be hoped, then, that the ,ix hundred dollar, inyeeted 

■ builder of this home will not leave comfort and laatlng satisfaction, 
it act up in an open field, stark and The house ehown here is M feet by

s '.u"thit",«.*?0d lav*-creepers and clumps of lilac and fortablc home, 
honeysuchle and a little farther away The lower portion of the home if 
maple, oak, fsh, elm or poplar trees, six inch siding on a concrete or stone 
In p anting tuc trees we trust that he basement (use which is easiest to ob- 
y on t a-range them in a «tiff forbidd- tain in your particular neighborhood), 
tng row about the lawn, but scatter with the upper part and roof of 
them as nature does, two here, one shingle. The shingle on the wall 
there and another over yonder. should be laid about nine inches to

Having seen how it can be trans- the weather to get the scale aa against

Ësaçjarutff.’saiï asmstii—”1 »• music
heritance for generations, it should Paint the lower portion a rich old m ** ** ■ M 
not be forgotten that this is a house ivory and stain the wall shingle a *' ~ '
.,|tbm«ch ittfeHce ch.tm and aes- C-çj-O U. serf.

One of the most unusual features is downstairs about eight and a half feet 
a large screened-in back porch, which high and upstairs about eight feet 
can be made into one of those out- and you will have well proportioned
door living rooms becoming more rooms Beginner» or Uvaeced playets. Oee leaaoa weekly

tff&’WtfJÈ.ïttffiLVtf] Bs=s§3£s§&
W& Use hack e„,e, .hewn IB S^.’^edS’lfe.tt e. -a »

former plans, the architect has clever- and the trim plain pilaster trim with TZ---------------------'—

à iSSs15E ÏÏÏBRIS

I
in solid YALE GAS LAMPS

BÊïœïaæàBlff«--w«sa

SfeS-w-'»
sKSWwtesft

:
Y

YALE LIGHT COMPANY, IS », CUntop CHICAGO, S. A.

TAU8HT
IN YOUR HOME

•F LSe »«d Meet Reliable School•« Muete In «merle. Betebllehed ISSB 
Maas, Jrgse, Vielk, Maadelia, G.ii.r, Etc.

MAKE YOUR BIKE 
s. A MOTORCYCLEFREE

i

^sssaassaaas

E •îkVYthül
SO aeoBtable

— ■

!

,

* Boon on nm

DOG DISEASES
H. CUY fiievn, Vi.

SIS Wed Sid Si..N.Y.

HP
iY.YbViV.V.Y,

m

Jr
z
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Fe

British Columbia Dairymen in Convention* Hi^h-jradeFertilizers %
Are Best Values
The average cost of 
Nitrogen in 300 samples 
of “complete" fertilizers 
was 66% higher than 
the cost of Nitrogen in

i It ie h:

of clov< 
ensilage 
Langley

er. His 
to come 
cut it t 
wilt ilig

adds no 
top, aftc 
hay. f, 

Mr. J. 
describe 
with

record^ f

duction

equivaler 
butter, ii

been dry 
was mill 
fed most 
but no 1 
freshenin

oats, one

grain and 
There^wi

pounds o 

mangels.

'"în k<1 '

Both Clover end Corn Silage Receive Hearty Endoreation
=o.VÏ-,i»l;S-«',V^-=d.c”,m,S£

~~ at the annual convention of the from corn silage was 88.09 cents,
British Columbia Dai ymen’s Asso- w 
ciation, held at New Westminster re
cently. The pr-Riam, however, was 
a good one -.nd in every thing but
attendance, 'he convention was an fat the cost where corn silage was 
outstanding success. Not the least fed was 98.6 cents, and for clover 
appreciated feature was an exhibition silage 80.1 cents, making a differ- 
of dairy products held in connection ence in favor of the corn silage of 
with the convention. .8 cents.

In his presidential address, Mr. Wil- The speaker advised that clo 
liam Duncan, stated that the dairy silage be cut very short and every 

r the year 1910 had not particle wetted before it is placed 
been a particularly profitable one. in the silo, where it must be tramp- Are yOU OTIC Of many 
High prices were paid for concent- ed well. Neither should clover be v;„k su
rates in the early part of the year and used pure, a mixture of red clover paying high prices IOT 
dry weather throughout the season and alsike along with smaller pro- loW-CTadc goods?
had made the cost of production portions of white clover and dried 6 ®
higher. The failure of the root crop grass being preferable. Although 
was particularly felt. The daitymcn clover is one of the easiest crops
who had reached the com growing to grow in British Columbia, Mr.
stage ire the men who can defy Moore did not recommend doing
weather conditions and president away with corn silage, but the fol-
Dimcan advised that where corn can lowing of a crop of corn wit 
he grown profitably, dairymen should crop of clover.

1grow all of it they can. Having made Farmers Discuss Feeding Matters __ -
reference to the success of co-opera- One of the most instructive after- I RCFE 8 Money Ilk Y OUT
live endeavor in European countries, noons of the convention was given aa • m
Mr. Duncan said: over to a discussion of feeding mat- Jviapie 1 rees

U - ^ IVV province “SiSB SSjL
IS MtKÈQ& I4T7/7 surely what has been done so sue- other green feeds should hr given, TH
avxssussv ccssfully in other countries along the such as pete, oats and barley, while
TlT* a.___1 , ----- lines of agricultural cooperation can in winter cotton seed, oil cake, bran
MflllrllfillV# he done here, and no one will say and shorts are all desirable for grain
v V mViVJW* that the need does not exist. feeds. Mr. W. N. Townsend of Arm-

•X • 1 g I believe that where cooperation strong, was not so enthusiastic over
■ IOT1IV Ha IT has failed, failure can be traced to kale as Mr. Wells as he had had to
AJ+AAA X VJUII/ one or more of three causes; first, abandon the use of this food on ac-

ment ; second, carelessness and lack feeding it without success. Mr. Wells,
of effort on the part of the in- in reply, stated that there should be
dividual, and third, lack of cohesion no difficulty where the kale was fed
among the members. Given direc- out doors. It should not be fed when
tors, management and members doing the cows were milking, nor should
faithfully their various parts, cooper- the milk be allowed to stand in the
ation cannot fail. barn for any time if kale is fed in-

In closing the president paid a trib- side. A number of other speakers 
ute to the good work of the popular commended kale and all agreed that 
and efficient secretary of the associa- it did not taint the milk, Mr. Town- 
tion, Mr. Henry Rive. send finally being forced to tae con-

Dairy Progress Given Stabltlcally elusion that the kale he grew must
W. E. Scott. Deputy Minister of be too strongly flavored. ________

Agriculture, told the dairymen as- Mr. R. V. Hurford, of Courtenay, WH|7g *gp COLUMBIA WYANDOTTE*, 
sembled that increased production is emphasized the value 0! feeding for L|0HJ brahma*. S.C.WHITE LEGHORN* 
the paramount duty of the dairy far- milk production before t!«e cow fresh- Over IS years a breeder,
mer ..nd that he can serve his coun- ens, as he believed better results stock end Eggs lor Sale,
try as well on the farm as in the could be secured than when the cow Wlrtae| g. g,,,,. Bo. n. Haaemoetoo. n j
trenches. To indicate the progress freshens thin. He also emphasised ___
of the dairy industry, Mr. Scott no- the value of succulent foods. He con- 
ted that in 1918 the Lome produc- eluded by asking whether it was pro- 
tion of butter and milk was $3,893,000, Stable to feed cows grain in summer 
and imports $5,086,000; n 1914. pro- when the pasture was fairly good and 
duction was $8.000,019. and imports the production 80 pounds of five per 
$4,489,000, in 1916, production was cent, milk a day. Mr. A. H. Menue,
$8,482,000 or nearly a million increase of Pender Island, replied with an em- 
over 1913, while imports declined to phetic affirmative.
$3 486 000 The latter stages of the discussion

So far the province is not mak- dealt largely with the use of silos 
ing much butter, but the time is «nd silage. Mr. Tom Shannon of 
coming when a greater proportion ol Cloverdale endor.ed the iilo. givmg 
the milk production must be u.ed in »• hil ration » to « pound, ol 111- 
that way age a day, 10 pounds of hay in the

The relative merits of corn, silage, evening and a mixture of bran, oats 
and clover silage were discussed t>y and oil cake, one pound to every 
P. H. Moore of the Dominion Ex- one-half or four pounds
pcrimcntal Farm at Agassiz. The ?fjmlk. In summer he depends very 
cost of clover silage Mr. Moore >'tt!e on pasture using cut clover, 
estimated at $8 80 per acre, an acre P«« oats and in the fall lots of 
yielding eight tons. The cost to place ‘t»le, '» avaiUbie from Oct. IS
the clover ailage in the Mo is $1.80 to Sept. 16. Next spring he intends 
a ton using clover silage instead of green

The chemical composition of'com '* gives a more even
S'Wfo'n'o-wTS^r»^ T,The ..“‘‘Lnd an -k-ta* ad- 

per cent., clover. 98 per cent.; pro- locate in Mr John W. Berry .of 
tcin. corn. 1.9 per cent, clover. 9 Ungley. who last year had 16 a 
per cent ; carbo-hydrates, corn, 14 •" corn When it was touched by an 
per cent. ; clover. 13 per cent. ; fat, a.^ r«5tPS h .
corn T »,, cent.; and =lo,„. 1 pc, £«>£ "‘."cm .Il .oon

-----------------— In the test, when both corn and •«•in, He .l.o,d»i.ed leaving the

Tonight KHiSf aSSSE'EaSTS?* EiiSisar:

hile when do
iVcstminstcr re- was 87.79 cents, leaving 
, however, was in favor of clover of .87 

ry thing but To produce one poui 
tion was an fat the cost where coi 

the least fed was 99.8

Jhneuc&n CREAM |
SEPARATOR
AaOUDPHOPOeiTION lowed 
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ked*? er Ilf kt rrea—
aasotumv on amtovAi /
■owl aeenlteir eraerael, reelly f 

alee—ed. nHTee.nl trem pleluie M 
which 111—re—a our lane reparti» a£S*E3fejH
kaodaoene free eelelof Add—» 1 LL.

ver was fed the 
i, leaving a diffc

nd* of*

Nitrate ot Soda hit 
I. v!nd

ustry fo

1” Monty-uauing Book*
Yrat

WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director
h a 28 Madison Avenue. New York City

Champion Evaporator
S33SS
easier -nd cheeper than by any olher

The prloee lor pure maple product» are 
higher-the supply Is exhausted and the 
demand Is Increasing last—so send (or 
particulars today.

does not 
, |.K.e .hat wher 
failed, failure can 
or more of three 

lessness on the part of t 
and insufficient m a number 
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Grimm Mf|. Co., Umltcd
SO W.U.Ntw 5t„*wtr..lEGGS, BUTTER

Live Poultry
Bill your shipments U> u*. Advise us by 

mall amt we will attend to the reel
P K*J re— and Poultry Coops supplied 
upoi request. Write To-dky.

DAVIES usThe
Wm.

TORONTO, ONT.ÏSaWuW ,.\u

CREAM
WE WANT YOURS 

We »ay «sprees and furnish cans 
Profitable Prices Promptly Paid

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY LTD.
BELLEVILLE. Ont.

Keep The Rats 
Away The avera 
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The result 
follows : 

First, A. I

They will not touch a 
harness treated withGASOLINE ENGINES

II to SO H.P.

EUREKA rHARNESS OIL
i—V That is because 

fTT Eureka contains noa!) or *ni-X

Keeps your 
soft,pliable 
Dealer» Everywhere

THE IMPERIAL 
OIL COMPANYWINDMILLS

Orel- Ort-d-re, W-t«r Boi—, Ht—I 
Bam Irani—, Pampa, Tanka, Eta. Branches in all Cities

COULD, SHIPLEY & MUIR CO.. LTD.
»; second, 
^dation, L 
omox Crei 
ourien^y, t

rints the r«

-
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t0 eonie to its full growth and then Willia,' 5*leers Elected ■
2* ,,l.b*,°re 't ripens. Allow it to rWll,lam Duncan, of Sandwich, B. _

s-e-sass ^hs-ehs: :

^issfe ■
fc*> ^Canary's .^Gulf Slandt'^perViao^ 1 

ter production for'any ?u d/?' Grin"yitl' Fender Island; for ■
X'SftîïSïCï fÆ.“ïï,r,H,to'î; ■ 
W HflEfsar s-ar M,!°p,ru«Pr™‘„Lf„r.rb.rk: ■
asva&es ssss&ï»* :
been dry about * sêven° w’eeks ^ She Dainr School Creamery Meeting g
was milked four times daily, being T Hh patron s of the Eastern Dairy 
fed mostly mangels and a little hay, 1 School Cfeamery, Kingston, ■ 
but no grain for a few days after . .u°nJ vhe.d thc,r annual meeting 
freshening. When turned out she ,be School on Thursday the 3rd ■ 
was fed a mixture of three parts of ,n,t‘ Tbe auditors, Messrs. Mender- 
oats, one of oil cake and one of bar- ?on and Stewart, submitted a very ■ 
ley. After two or three weeks she favorablLe rcP<>rt on the year’s busi- 
was given about four pounds of ncss' thc following being a short ■

îîftleOUcIotvTr'SinathJe Tolal Pounds of butter
came on the grain . manu lectured ...............

about five AYer®8* Pr>ce per pound re
ach feeding. £5,),eld for the same ....

A»a«rr on, wnen tnere was no grass lolal amount received by
she was given six pounds of grain . patrons ........................ *2<>
and the same quantity of hay and Pr,ce Paid per lb.
mangels. It is Mr. Steves' opinion of ,al to Patrons for the
that any cow' will do better by be- . year...................................
ing fed often and less at a time Average price paid per lb.

In answer to questions asked by * fat for the ««son from
a number of delegates, Mr. Steves M1 *0 October .........
said this cow was out day and night lak'n« ‘«c average percent 
in the summer and in the winter was ln milk f°r the twelve month 
turned out every fine day, but kept 
in the barn on bad days and every 
right. She had no special feeding 
before freshening; was fed four 
pounds of grain each feeding while

; ■ ■ ■ ■
f

B
B
a
a

la
?
r

"Velvet” For Dairymen
West Chester, Pa.

■ Mr-Dairyman: February 3rd, 1916.

men without added 
all profit

Cltv
, to tell

source of new profit for dairy- 
expense which I call “velvet," for it is'our

was given a 
jjrain and some hi=uue:
mere was very little < 
hay. As winter came < 
feed was increased to 
pounds of mangels 
Later on, when

90,Ul

there was no grai 
six pounds of gra

r
® blhty’ econom>r of maintenance and operation™*0'6006

Me i
din the winter was ''" ™‘lk .for *he twelve months to be — Investigators, government officials and scientific "
ad™day*yand"‘everv ÊJ&J* & “ SSSSSS'SSSSSSSU^

on sbjstrt ""‘ôtSb.o,.dld * To^„“,^‘ohr“undr8p^edsomoo,,he,tae-

account of flies, being sprayed; was . jVcst}lullo.n wa* Pr°P°sed and un- ■ canable ofrlnl™, ®*pan*tor» Whose make, or what it is

mmk- w,Mëm :
In-the third annual milk and cream E!dcd t?,make two grades, No. 1 and ■ I H E N E W

contest, prizes were offered ir. three „ ** No- 1 lo be paid a premium of » A m
classes: Approved milk, market milk, ? cents per pound of fat over that al- ■ V U A D DI C ^
and market cream open to producers 'owed for No. a OnMIvi Ltd
only. The milk was drawn on Janu- Cream, in order to grade No. 1 ■ W *
■O'. and scored Jan 24th on bac- 2lu,t be perfectly sweet and clean in

B 2 te
ril * SaSâ^^SïHfîSSîSSSs17 in number 'being 800 per c.c. Eleven "™»ker- , ■ *'■'=—r Sp~d. I, driSa l.s,\,<Lt“.,Z2

samples resulted in a count of 800 -.T*16 management of the Eastern more, but alwaye just the right amount for c/ean aldmming. PWle
per c.c. and under. The market irilk Va,ry .Sch,°o1 are, desirous of setting ■ .,ll,A1tk,ooaand «***»•■• «“chines are in regular daily uses we

bZ s S» » toSïblS! ssrsus; ■ ,h™1 i,to •*» ^
nS yaasr sa ■ r -et,--Bro,., of Cfoverdale. tied io, fir« *»««• ‘°»"d the production of . _ d°~ not cC.T.tl gîSjfS!^." ‘7^
piece with a score of ta. In merlcet hl«h" imlny of tew materia ■ th. cepewit, much .tLv.
2Sf«"CiH. Champion Hog Grow., ■ Sïï&itSjSjBSS.ïf ^

Aî^-^fiA^nSS ■ gg.assaaat.tt

SSÊëêM : "“«ga-waa
,0d heginning o, " .

The r,t. O, the competition aWrtSJ? « S l (Jf/,
H2td.lr”'£f£*îH™-^ ■ 1,16 SharpJcs Scpsrator Co.

Dover Creamery Co.. I.id M l For f"d *°d wee g Abo Mecbankal MilkerI and Coniine EngineI
tints the results were: First, A. P ®91-49- ,The pUts were sold at egc Toronto ... __,

' eoond. amounting to **7.71. ■ ■ ■ ____ Canada

ES

SUCTION FEED

\

I

■ s
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Heaves The Farmers' Grain ExchangeHOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS
farm and Dairy le the toadies 

MPonent of dairying inîoleteln FrteMau

vat ta Holstein breeders for pob- 
lioalion in tbie column.

sassnsi snass.-*S3

IpSirlSlI^
through our coming Issues.

CURED
—by raaoTins « h» rrow-enil 

cored ta way cured- If S boire
6f Fleming’s
Tonic Heave Remedy
fa il ta effect a core of any care, 
old or new. we will refend I he
"tete.f-e».

Mailed on receipt of Mee.
ScralchesDtsappeared

«sas
in line ahape. and a touch of
■«fr'BSfKipa?

Fall Utaraatlea hi 
Fleming'. Voat Pochât 

Veterinary Advleer
Write na for a Free Copy

BROS.. Chemists 
St - Toronto, Ont.

OXFORD BREEDERS MEET.
seedrÆ*JïïïrÆ"S

1 the oity hall. Woodstock. Saturday.
Jan. » There were present prominent 
breeders of Holstelns from throughout the

WmMM ***£32=*" mmffi;
ÿjSAmxAtt 
£;««« HmF'" 
éï&7wK2?Èff* fc

which the meeting adjourned Ir. TwcYsarClass. 4 Iv- LtRU,' Beatrice. Ml*. 2y. lm. 27d
----------- 1 Ivy Lodes Roe*. M4U. ly. 6m lOd.i 2289 milk. 8» lba. fat. 10J6 lbe. better

oVîMW"' "e-£j3EaF£r. rr j:* j Ke,,r- -—•••
DEC. 31. MS. M. II- milk UTS Ita. Ut 5C» lba but Special record m.de at least eight
Mature Class. ter.-W. II riherry. Hagereville months after calving:

1 May Korndyke, 12786. 6y. : 16164 II* 
milk, 642 lbe. fat. S0B.6 lbe. butter.-Geo 
A. Foster. Plot on.

Three-Year-Class.
1 Annelida Teak*. 19681. Jr 140d.i 1JM8 

Its. milk. 412 lbs. fat. 516 lbe. butler.-T.
h. w

srars SMi
b"“"-T' H ”“WWa“8SSfca-.

uu

l F âFLEMING

rCLOVER SEEDStill

Government Standard

«• 2 Red Clover............... i&oo
» i Alsike......................... 13 00
«F a Alsike......................... »*•«>
« 1 Alfalfa (Northern

» a Timothy ................. 5-5®
iThia seed grades No. 1 for Purity!

" 3 Timothy .............
White

2760S, 2y 6m 4d . 
lbo.Jat. 16.98 lbe. but- T°«No. 1 Red Clover .

periafij

500
Blossom Sweet

Terme—Cash with order

Bags extra at 25c. each. On all 
orders East of Manitoba of $25.00 
or over we pay the freight.

We Guarantee Seeds to Satisfy or 
ship back at our expense.

Ask for Samples if necessary.

Norther
No. X \
No. X

SOLUBLE SULPHUR
The Sulphur Spray 
In Powder Form 
Fungicide and 
Insecticide

TODD 81 COOK
Seed Merc heats

STOU FF VILLE - ONT.
Mature Class.

Ihi.’mÏÏkflieMbî' UL MJl'îïï ^iwr -
.— fob sale —re

Ire » u ~«4“10" bït5ô^Z, âïï..STeiÆ reii ir
■ .ti«m»o.q»t. aSiii5."”i._re•L.’»i2ix%s*

middUnj

BTfta

Why Pay Freight 
on Water?

Mr. B. H. Lewis, of Winona, 
who wae for years Government 
Beale Inspector, used Niagara 
Soluble Sulphur on 14 aoroe bad
ly infee ted with San Jooe Scale. 
He says. "It will control aoale 
better and cheaper, and he pro 
fere It to all other material on

ld"; 4717"lbe. milk. 5jTS..SPJL ÎÏÏ

?B3yee"iTig 2»fe£ &&&& 

'iÆS-Kjæ:--
eiaurenitm™ 4iHfj&lS|£!Afi
T.U» cum A «0°. cue wire oren , ■’tfJr* WuTt Ml

u».*
ÏS STA ÏS

wJS^jo.^BSirelT—“ "*<_ new. hT iSi ft
’iiTsasrBf'fiJsa* tb*-“Imk
sj& «ansa s ”

.3 Hs«K;.S j 5TWÏX SIS. S5fa “So. ÎS, ft reii^Vb£Firew“ï:"re
about Revel Purple ter.-Gofdon 6 Oooderham. Olerimnn 

1 remedies a Kaasie Netherlsr * ■ Nol. 20776, Sr
Co.. London. Can.

-v ARMY AUCTION BARGAINS

ssfc WEIGHT 188 LIS.

of Oalneville, Ont., says, There is 
»ut the Soluble being cheaper and;um5

SUlpiiuhI
J,
more convenient to handle

Ask for our Bulletin No. 4 on practical exper 
monte with Soluble Suphur in oomm

Bannerin in. Ml [tm Niagara Soluble Sulphur
Dissolves immediately in hot or sold water. 0011 

no sediment, keeps indefinitely, does not 
and sticks Uke paint. It's cheaper, easier 
ley to mix end apply, no clogging of noetic*

WEIGHT 888 LBS.

100 lho. Solublt Sulphur makes more spray than a 600 lb. barrel of Solution

-•NO FUSS-NO MUSS"
DUST SFRAYS.NIAGARA LIME 

SUI.FHUR
ARSENATE OF LEAD

IIrated’ "fuarani**dNI*hlg™ Highest In Baume Test. 
ïTgrsJTameTile Clear and uniform at all 
",ldT Mites easiest and timee-tim plone. 
stays mleed. tlon.

Finest ground Sul-
phnr, powdered Ar
senate of Lead.

WHEREVER FRUIT EXCELS. NIAGARA SFRAY IS USED.
Let us Quote You 00 Requlrei

The Niagara Brand Spray Co., Limited
BURLINGTON, ONTARIO

Contains full information a 
Stock and I'uultrv food- end 
Tus W. A. Jsnxins 11k.
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a*0*H?ltbî ot Belmont.
for 0260. R W. B. Burnaby of Toronto. _____________________________________
Sü. SÏ..XJ. Ifeidpith Ayrshire» "SVVJ

allied were a# follows: months. Oldest by Duke of Ayr. son of exSswwSlSs
SLrHÆrS gferfgfc

ilS.. &„'tr“.,bPJSl.d"!Li ?. W W UIU^SS-.

AYRSHIRES
S
1rs'

S'
>uy

loi

f” ------ LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES--------
A select lot of young bulls, all ages, sired by Auchenbrain Sea Foam (Imp.) 

35758 (8865), Grand Champion at both Quebec and Sherbrooke, from Record of 
Performance Dams. Write for catalogue.

GEO. H. MONTGOMERY o. mcarthur
PHtLLIPBBUnG. QUE.

w_

.A Few Canadian Ayrshire Breeders and Their Friends.

forecast!
W)tBIHWWt)IIWHWIM)lllimH)HHIIHMII)!

T°~n aïæ rtsri r“„s s-„s
* mere ly. The enow fall baa been es- shivs goods Cm this market fï£h
gïïE SïïWi's rra, jris.
In some seetlona of Ontario, particularly, and bakers, bTto Mc' P”^U- 260 10 380: 
there was almost a famine In some lines 11 vs iTnrv
of farm produce, particularly borne feed. . . fc STOCK,
beeanse bad roads prevented deUreries ,.A of esvsrnl cents marked

The feature of the produce markets has ™e trading of the past week. Buna of cat- 
been the heavy slump in grains. Mill feeds. “*• boweyer, were light and there was a 
however, are Arm and higher. Hay Is moral feeling on the Anal market that 
firmly held, dairy produce la etaady and • heavy run on that day would ha»e led 
live stock strong. to * strong recession in values. light

WHEAT. weight butchers were not In aa strong

.m„ arar •zxrx'Z sans:H ü . Uoo. u. » Mlo™, “
*- to h.U™ «tiU.. J'SZj'SZfïï'Z Vk "Æw

ktmwi bass. as-ass^s
ïïi£SC"ign ZfjsrsSiï,,"*

K: ) ftiî WftlffifMSffi ’Sir’Ll."";.' inSV
3t;a.is au* sTPiurXi “

COARSE GRAINS. Hog values are fairly strong: Selects.
Ooama grains, in sympathy with wheat. *«* and watered are quoted HO.26; tight 

has been wsakenlng. Oats and corn show and heavy, 19.76 to $9.80; ejects. weigh 
■harp recensions, leaving the market in- ed off ears, 010.60 to 010.60. and f o b. 
different. Wholesale quotations follow; country points. 09.90 to 19.96. Bows fed 
Oats, O.W.. Mo. I. at fort William, 4t‘/«o; aad watered are quoted 17.60 to 07.70
No. J. 40%o; Mo. 1 extra feed. 40%o; On- ----------
tarlo oats. Mo. A 4fe to 44o; commercial ANOTHER 100 LBS. FOUR YEAR OLD.

j£ri’rsHEfrî t isiffli.’siissn55 
KijSs îB ££2

Montreal quotes os follows: Oats, local £ " ,laidhî«? .#LhS?*r:îSjas&essbuckwheat, ^“2^  ̂hTfo^tion* Jîml^

Tbs mill feed market le quiet but quo Mr Purvis is a new beginner in the
tall one are higher than a week ago. Lin- breeding of registered black and whiteses “* pp»w.«w*.w snsfbrasihsa. ii.:£s.ï "stf's” „*ï«Sd » üsr s; *• —p« 
£tfl3h.iuntta,*ai£i?‘zs, . , “««•»*«»•638; gluten feed. W0. Montreal quotes ai In * lett«r the other day. Mr. Dawson, 
follows; Bran. 006; shorts. 026; middlings. ■“^er-0*„«b* Lakevlow Holstein herd.,3. » •», ^« » • 3L^.V SSTibT -”■* — -

The bar market continum ete^l. with In Farm and Dairy a short
receipt# larger on account of bettor roads rtStiig^hït 'h** h® h*VclJ“Wd the 
In the country. The embargo placed on !Li " th*t hM appeared In our eol- 
hay being ebioDed to the United H ta tee r* ■ sna 11 PTmnt Is offering some
“ rThTrdK«“rnUTo‘irn.bhi»mJ ti'u.b^in '*'*• OTlsïd BufTThSf makm t‘hem

S:SïïSJ^mITSWJSS Sff4l2îfutorti5rrÆsiÆ

“ .??ayv;rw%ta,iai 25Sr“?rSrP=3fpf ÎLi SUUUl “ “a “1- k&Hjë
Th Tr^t.D mf!u,ir8^D uCE| u, winner-all averaging over 100 lbs. milk
J1» B,u“?Un °* .,Mee‘<eel bootee daily, and from 6 to M 66 lbe. butter In

what it oharaotertseo as "on# of our lead- 7 day# This Is particularly good backing 
“d 'V.f h«^d ilwUm. ■■ stating for young herd sires Note the Lakevlew 

that be felt eonSdent that the price of advwtisemeet la another column, 
butter on that market would reach «0o a ----------

ag^.S^riag rysruS2L“& s-«=

ed on the Montreal market and has beee

KOBHGOLD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
Stows bred to farrow In April ; also a choice lot of Young Pigs, Just ready jrftôjn

r 1. «rftiroi. i-.wu toj tn ctmiioouE. out. iUSSSil MARKET REVIEW AND

This Year Grow 
Bigger Crops

IVAAKE up your mind that you will make 
1’* each acre yield a bumper crop this year. 
Fertilize more thoroughly than you have ever 
done before.

The market has been fluctua 
this last week and the Inal 
drop of several cents

i

FERTILIZERS
are strictly high-grade. They have proved their worth and 
are recommended by progressive Canadian farmers from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. They are thoroughly mixed, 
well balanced, complete in every way. Following are the 
principal lines for 1916.

f

Guaranteed Analysis
ir

2 10 0 3 10 I

3 10 0 4 9 I
10 04 0 10 2
12 05 2 9 2A 12 I 30 7 2
12 I 1I 8 3
102 2 7 3

Our 1916 Fertilizer folder contains complete particu
lars about Harab-Davies Fertilizers. Write for it.

The Ontario FertilizersHOLOTBINS SELL WELL.

Led
West Toronto, Ontariobeing paid

Yarns Artie, consigned by L° H. 
The highest priced female. Pet-

II

1
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MARCH 2, 191630 Choice Ones for Alberto College
The Agricultural Department of the University of Alberta at Kdmon- 
has just recently secured some well-bred and well-backed Holstein 

stock, from the HUlaide herd of W. A. McElroy of ChestervUle, 
Ont. The include two daughters of 20,000-lb. R.O.P. cows and a gd.-daugh- 
ter of a 20, 00-lb. cow out of a 18.79-lb. two-year-old. These calves were pur
chased for - lass work at the College and are necessarily good individuals. 
Mr. McElroy is to be congratulated on placing sucn well-bred material to 
form the nucleus for the College herd. In writing us a few days ago, he 
also states that through Farm and Dairy he has also sold to Mr. Eleric 
Filion, Max ville, Ont., a young sire to place at the head of the 
herd of big animals.

re is still a big d 
eeder, nat

Hay, Grain 
Farm Stock 
Implements 
Horses, etc.

I» the date for the

AUCTION SALE
foundationHEAD

Registered Holsteins
■JolNr m

THREE MILES EAST OF NORWICH latter’s fine

look up their eitended record*. You will And eome of the beet here.
The emand for the right kind of well-backed Holsteins. 

Writ? us FARM AND DAIRY » able to milk. 5*7 N 
AI Lieon Brcu a prospective buyer.

ve them
^ Tlwsre wiU also be wild s number of good grades. Two Percheron mares rle- 
hay. gram, pige and poultry Having sold the farm every thing* w°U igo* wah^t

lh*. butter.

milk. US
d

Ibn. Jbutter.

mU^*e.TT

I be. butter/

Vaudreuil, i 
^8. Notherl

butter.—Don 
^10 Minnie

butter Fret

It»1 milk* 2(

milk, 84.»
A lj°Magad^

1 PbeUe"» 
559 6 Ibe. m

milk!* 19.37* 

A 0 Hardy.
2 Welcome

L°PtatJ* K 
13d.: 622.1 It 
Ibe. butter,—
447.8 R|bT ml 

butter.- Jame
4 6 8°TOVm‘*

FARM AND DAIRY PETERBORO, ONT.
TE&Mfl: Four months credit on bankable paper. Six per cent. eff for cash. 
Sale et arte at Ten o'clock sharp. Cattle sold between 12 and 4.30 trains.

LONG WORTH and ALMAS, Auctioneers ïWM «wm* Sfz :ïrli j

ïïÊMmâ “
giagsï
vhJË&èsZSZ "°ïïïfefiSA'a zrvvss&sjs** —
Mctiugan ; Mildred lady. |136. Nell Mo- ----------- \L-isl;vDvîHr su'ïïu1,“*ï‘rt.<,i-0*Ær-p^î”ili: TnE ,ejcb »?„"■*

JV.£ ÎAL ssr “l ,T""” •“ F*‘
Milk. UMA in 14 days. Highest day s milk, 87.3. Average, 82.9. Fat. 49.266. But-

"l 1“r— >»*- 
fi. F OSI ER. Proprietor. _______________ T. A. DAWSON. Manager

CHAUNCEY POOLE - NORWICH, Ont.

------- FAIRMONT HOLSTEIN HERD------
le beaded by King Begie Alcartra Calamity, the 82.000.00 eon of the 860,000.00 
Bull Young 
Others a lit 11
I lie. In 7 days. If you want to raise t ne standard of your herd, write— 
PETER S. ARBOGAST, R. R. No. 7 MITCHELL, ONT., SEBRINOVILLE STN.

bulls for sale ready for service from high record dam» at value, 
e younger sired by King, v ith two nearest dame averaging over 30

LAKEV1EW STOCK F ABM. BRONTE, ONT.

SALES DATES CLAIMED. T. BrownbTtf HemmterfoVd! Qua °Thta
Auction sale of Beglstered Holstein Oat- Is one of the coming herds. At the pre-

tie, Orange Stock Farm, Listowel. W. 8. sent time, it constata of 66 bead of regia
Shearer. Feb 18. terwl Ayrshire. praotlcaUy all of which

James Rettle, Norwich, dispersion sale of have been raised and bred on the Peach

,o. » srjw-jarss ssssicsssn £j rk asSSresTS
A».OGA»T GROS. .EBtnMGVILLC_________ «"TARIO | “î.fc X’Z' SdS." Ïn'YhR

Beo-Treaa. the development of the large, well-placed
—————— Complete dispersion sale of 100 head of teats. This was well brought out In the

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS K.'KL^R.ÎÜT.SlSL.ÎÏJZ BaitW*-*' nu ,£:VV,7, "
son of Pontlae Korndyke, and a brother of Pontlae Lady Korn dyke, 38 02 butter Brockville District Club, sale of Hoi- than the usual good care at Peach Blow 
In 7 daye, 166 92 Ibe 30 daye-world s oord when made Also females bred to oleine, about 76 head. May 18.—O. A. yet every one of them came within thé

Kins" * W. RICHARDSON CALEDONIA. ONT. <Mlroy, secretary !» 02*' lMTe1" t SthtoUI of 1Ç^*: 177 54 :
WHAT IS A CHAMPION? deep, vigorous, strong-bodied type, af*for

i r*DlTOR, Farm and Dairy, -1 would like both show and utility purposes. The of- 
b. 4-year- to haw you let me know through feringe of young stock from the Peach
of King Poor valuable paper why a breeder Blow herd will make the right kind for

can advertise bta cow "Canadian Champ- foundation purposes. The offering! will 
Ion." when she does not freshen Inside of be found listed in Farm and Dairy from 
the required 16 months, and therefore does week to week. Look them up.

rUtaj Ivy Lodge

KING SEGIS PONTIAC WAYNE
A fair Individual, born Dec. 6. 1914. Hta dam. Elm dale Mabel, 

old, with 23 Ibe. hotter His sire. KingBegta Pontiac Duplicate, 
Regis Pontiac and a stater to the first 44-lb. cow.
R. M. HOI.TBY • R. R. 4 PORT FERRY

------ SHADELAWN STOCK FARM DISPERSION SALE
50 head 50

Holstein-

To be belli et my farm Two Miles West ol

NORWICH, ONT.

Wednesday, Mar. 1PURE
BRED 52

ONE P.M. SHARP

Friesian Cattle
|i >, JWSf—wsvysis? “ ïJix.'ÿxjsSi S' z Yystwyt- % r;v',

succeeded. The foundation animals for Bhadelawn Holsteins came from the well-known herd of W. H. Clemons Utter these were strengthened by our our- 
of purebred» of the high testing Canari»*." from H. S. Day, the Michigan breeder. On these females, we have

H EAI 
Pure InConveyances will meet trains at Norwich at 

11.80 a.m. on day ol sale.

Onsucceeded. The foundation 
chase with Mr. Bet tie of two carloads 
only aires of the beet of breeding. H

1st—COUNT MERCENA POSCH

psrehrsea 
a few of them :

tnd-ERINCE ABBEKERK PAULINE I Ird—MAY ECHO IVLYIA’S OEHBEH i Ith—PRINCE ECHO SYLVIA
* *»•»*— I»*» » —* »*"*»“" “» ‘ Th. o.l, ball i, lh. world,

and whose dam Meroena—a Canadian 1 from he same dam, whose dam. sd • cow. Belle Abbekerk, that made overK£».X .sta sri, I I mwat**
Conld you ask for better elreef This is the blood behind our gr eat string of females of which there arv-

20 GRAND-DAUGHTERS and GREAT-GRAND-DAUGHTERS of the GREAT MAY ECHO SYLVIA
t<> attend our Sale on March lit, and see these and our 

Write to-day for s catalogue It gives you full detail». Ichampion— made 27.63 Ibe. in 7 days.

We Invite every breeder

T. L. DUNKIN, Shadelawn Stock Farm, NORWICH, 0nt.p8^MOORE & DEAN
Auctioneers
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Complete Dispersion Sale
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Elmcrest Holstein-Friesians
Aim oat eold out of Bulla. The two 29-lb. Bulla are both rone-v
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— HOLSTEIN CATTLE 53 V-Tf* >2mhead
IPare Bred

To be held on the Farm, three miles North from Norwich and two miles
East from Burgessville, Ont. k .On TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 29th, 1916
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W. A. DRUMMOND & CO.
TORONTO, ONT.

Canadian Ripnuntatmts far Ik*
J. G. CHERRY COMPANY, Cedar Rapids, IOWA, U. ». A.

The BEAVER-JENSEN Ripener-Pasteufiser which we are 
selling meets every 
good " wherever it

We will be glad to furnish full particulars upon request.

uirement of pasteurisation and " makes 
been installed.
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portune time for Canada 
to make large sales of butter in the United States than now. 

But this butter must be made from pasteurised cream ! 
The New York City daily papers have been conducting a 

very vigorous campaign for better butter that has been P*s-

There has never been a more op

This campaign has resulted in an enormous demand for 
the pasteurized product.

-The
Canadian Point of View Sydney Basic Slag

Is the greatest Clover pro
ducing fertilizer obtainable. 
By growing clover you 
build up the fertility of 
your farm. Ask any man 
from the Old Country 
what Basic Slag has done 
for the farmers there. Try 
Basic Slag for yourself this 
season. It costs $20 per 
ton, which is better value 
than you can/get in any 
other fertilizer.

Write us at once.

THE

Cross Fertilizer Co. Limited
SYDNEY NOVA SCOTIA

09
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Henry Glendenning Says:

m "It’t the beet tillage 
implement on my farm**

y

The Lily Bowl 
Gets the Cream THE1

CUTAWAY
HARROW

/^REAM is worth too much to waste, yet it is 
being wasted by the ton every day by old- 

fashioned methods of skimming. Today there is no 
excuse for such waste. The Lily bowl gets all the cream 
k is possible to get, leaving only a drop or so to the gallon of skimmed

agffig y safest sat
YOU CAN HAVE ONE ON YOUR FARM

for a few days work

mille _
Let's take m close look et this wonderful bowl. It is compact and 

convenient to handle. It lifts off the spindle, leaving the spindle in 
the separator where it belongs. It comes apart easily, but it can't 
leak. The disks provide a greater skimming surface than is found in 
other bowls. Combined with them are six cream gatherers—just 
twice the number other separators have. Separation begins the instant 
the milk enters the bowl, and there is always a clear passageway for

Th* farmer who realises the im- I 
portanoe of stirring and pulveris
ing the soil so that tie «un and 
air and moisture can reach every
s

Any farmer or farmers' club can secure one of these 
jmy cash outlay We are devising a scheme by which one 
by only a few hours' work. Watch for the announcemen

Farm and Dairy has made ar
rangements to secure a few of 
these popular disc, to offer to its 
readers Koch has twenty 18-inchThere is not even a cream regulating screw in the cream passage

way. You make your cream thicker or thinner by regulating the 
amount oF milk mixed with it, but thick or thin, you get all the cream 
when you use a Lily cream separator.

The bowl is not the only good Lily feature. The McCormick local 
agent, who sells Lily cream separators, will show you how every other 
feature is worked out just as carefully. See him or write ue at the 
nearest branch house.

»ws without 
be obtained

CIRCULATION CONTEST
International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.

fw.kA.oon, St John. Winnipeg. Yo.klon FARM AND DAIRY - PETERBORO, ONT.M
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